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Omaha School Board approves student discipline rules 

On December 5, 1988 

the Omaha School Board ap
proved new code of conduct rules 

to discipline students for certain 

felony offenses committed off 

school grounds. 

The rules will take ef

fect as soon as parents-and stu-· -
dents are notifie~(and principals 

have met to learn more aboutthe 

charges. This will probably ~ 

taken care of within a week or 
two, said Dr. Ron,Burmood, Di

rector of Student Personnel Serv

ices. -
, The crimes -that the 

rules will affect are possession 

with-the intent to sell or distribute 

any drug or controlled substance, 

actually selling these substances, 
assault or sexu~1 a~sault of a 
person, and use or attempted 

use-of a weapon to injure an

other person. 

. Students found to have 
committed one of these crimes 

would be suspended for five days, 
would be required to ccmplete a 

treatment prog ram in accordance 

with' their crime, and would be 

in'eligible to participate in extra

curricular activities forthe remain
der of that semester and the next 

semester . . 

" The exception is if the 
crime is Committed during- the 

summer, students would be in-

eligible for extracurricular activi
ties the next school year, said 

Dr. Burmood. 
As far as keeping track . 

of crimes committed, Dr. Bur

mood said that the schools can 
use public records to punish 

those who were arrested and 

charged in court. 
Previously, OPS had no 

discipline program for crimes 
committed outside school. Dr. 
Burmood added that few cases _ 

'.,-', ',-,', ........ . 

. - . 

of these se(ious crimes are re-
ported, thus he does not expect 

that the rules will 'affect large.
numbers of students, 

Dr. Burmood said that 
he ho-pes this will be a elear 

message to students that rules . 
. do exist against these types of 

behavior and some kind of con
sequence will affect their actions. 
He believes the rules will be a 

statement to students as to what 

is expe~ted of them. . 

AII-c'i'i'y Christmas ~rom o~curs · ~n scho.ol night; students ,still participate 

Chris Chapman 

Peony Park sponsored 

this year's Christmas Prom, ..
which was held'on Wednesday, 

December 21,1988. High Heel 

and the Sneakers entertained the 
many students from all over 
Omaha. ./ 

Mr. Jim Hronek"Saies 
and Marketing Director at Peony 

Park, said that they have spon

sored a Christmas Prom far 150r 

16 years. Br~ndeis department , 

stores had co-spo!lsoied in the 

past, now Younkers just seilS. 

tickets for the dal'lC8, he ~id. 

Christmas Prom wa~ 
open to any Omaha students, 

.
one of the "best bands in the re- th~ held the dance on a Sun- . 

day. gion ..... 
Mr. Hronek stated that Mr . 

I went anyway." She added that 
students weren't 

a6re to stay out 

with-most corning f~m Central, 

Northwest, Westside, and Burke 

high schools. Mr. Hronek said 

that Peony Park wanted to 
provide something fun for stu

they scheduled Prom on a week Jim Wilson, as-
night becau~ they were under sistant . princi-

dents--because 

many,' . feeT 

that Omaha 

. olfers very little 

'to do. 

- the assumption ' pal, said that 
..-_....;.. ______ --, that Wednes- - the school tries 

-"Peony Park 
wanted m pro- _. 

vide some- , 
thing fun for . 
students ••• ,. 

day, December to not plan-ma-

21 was the last jor events bn a 

day of school week night 

"I thought it 
was stupid [to 

have Prom on a 
week ~ight]." 

late and proba

bly found it hard 
to have fun 
knowing that 

there was 

homework to be 

done. 

He 

added that 

many ' schoQ1s 

are not able to 

fund a Christ

mas Prom, 
• whereas Peony '\ , 

Park generated enQugh money 
. from ticket sales to prJ)vide for 

for CPS. He bJ~use they 
thought that interfere with 

since the ar- the students' 
ran gem e n t s studies. He felt concemed that 
were made dur- students would have difficulty 

ing the sum- getting going in the moming. 
mer, either a 'Ruth Sitzman, senior, 

. new school calendar or a mis- ' said, -, thought it was ,stupid [to 

take was made. In past years, have Prom on a week night], but 

Junior-Jenny 

Murphy agreed 

arm.. stated, "It 
was an ·incOnvenience to stu
dents because many had home-

work" 
Although it wasn't too 

bad,. she said, beCause she was 

able to go and had fun. 
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Poll Question: 

Do you think Central should allow religious symbols to 
be placed in the courtyard? 

yes: 62% nq: 38% 
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Gina Cavener, Junior: "Yes, 

if the school is going to deco

ratefor Christmas, then they 

should for any other religious 
holiday." 

Allen McPhaull, Junior: "No, 

because I think the symbols 

that are-up now show preju

dice. They do not allow all 
religious beliefs. " 

James Keriey, Freshman: 

"Yes, the symbols show both 
holidays at this time. Other

wise, it would be prejudice." 

KrIstina Burns, -Senior: "I 

don't think it's fair just to cele

brate two religious beliefs. The 

school should recognize other 
religions also." 
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Peony Park, OPS ~onfuse date _ , 

School day folJows Christ~9s Prom 

Peony Park hosted the 

1988 Christmas Prom Wednes, 

day, pecember 21 in the Peony 

Park ,Ballrgom. The Omaha 

Publie- Schools were in session 

December 22. 

Christmas prom should 

not take place on a school night, 

especially during the week be

fore a long vacation. 

Students who attended 

the prom were unrested and 

unprepared for classes t~e fol
lowing day: ' 

This was especially a 

problem during the week before 

winter vacation sin~e students 

had many tests and assignment 

deadlines. 

Many students missed 

school altogether. This was , 

C iz E: T S 

·1, I 

definitely not beneficial to their 
learning. . 

Other students missed 

. the prom. This is unfortunate for 

the student~ who missed, out 01) 

a festive, seasonal event and for 

the sponsors of the event wh~ 
lost the students' money. / t 

Peony Park d~ notplan 
to schedule the prom on 'a school 
night, according to Jim Hron~ 

who org-anized the prom. He said 

that when he called OPS in July 

to arrange a date, they told him 

that December 21 was the last 

day of cl~sses before vacation. 

. At that time, he hired an 

-expensive band and gave them 

a down payment. After that, 

Peony Pa~ could not change 

the date. 

I 
The schedule for OPS 

.has no.t changed since July; rt 

'has been the same since l a ~ 
year. 

The scheduled last dar 
of classes before winter break ~ 

December 23 rather than De· 
-" cember 21. Obviously, a misun· 

.derstanding occurred. 

The Register 
. appreciates members of the 

community outside OPS hosting 

an actfv~y for students. 

In- futule years , OPS 

and Peony Park should push for 

better communication. 

. This would allow a tra· 

d~ion involving community and 

school interaction to continue in 
the' mosi promable, enjoyable 

Year round Ch'rist~as cheer comforts needy 
Christmas time cre-

, ates the spir~ Of sacrifice and 
sharing. / However, people 

often lose sight of the neces

sity to give to charities 

throughout the rest of the 
year . . 

Christmas season 
sharing offers an abundant 

supply of help to tile needy. 
Volunteers offer support to 

those who lack the necessi
ties of life . 

Volunteers for the 
Salvation Army sacrifice the 

pleasure of warmth in order to ' 
collect money for those in 

need. They stand at various 

locations across the city In 

the freezing cold ringing a 

bell and accepting donations 
from the public. . 

Omaha groups collect 
winter coats for those who lack 

adequate winter wear to keep 

warm. Without these organiza
tions, a number of homeless 

would suffer from winter's freez
ing temperatures. 

The soup kitchens 
make an extra effort to supply 

the. hungry and homelesJl with a 

meal that coincides with th ... 

celebration of the holiday sea

son .. Food organization such as 
. Frances House and the Open 

Door Mission offer meals to the 

homeless and hungry. 'They are 

always in need of volunteers. 

The volunteers prep,re and 
distribyf8 meals. / 

- The Open Door Mis
sion also collects toys for.poor • 

children who do not rec.ive 

Christmas gifts. The Christmas 

season.is stressful for poor 

parents. Those who are able to 

afford gifts are asked to donate 

toys for the underprivileged. 

Many people willingly 

donate time, money, food and 

gifts for the needy during Christ· 

mas, which is undoubtedly 

appreciated. Yet, the public 

volunteers are often in demand 

throughout the rest of the year. 

The gift of sharing is appreciated 

and needed on an all-year basis. 

The needy are some

times forgotten when the Christ· 

mas cheer wears off. With the 

help of those capable of offering 

assistance year round, t~ose in 

need could have constant aid in 

order to maintain the necess~ ie s 

of life. 
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For 

What 

It's 

~ WortH .-

with Seth Kotok 

As . ~ 980's cQme to a close, 
U. ,~ s~ 10okS'- forward to Bush 

I've seen many years go by and 1988 is no 

exception. I can't decide whether the xear was a 

success or failure. It was..a year oJ ·elections and 

olympics. People predicted it to- be- a YJ3ar of great 

change, but nothing did. Well, I will let you decide what 

you think about '88 as you review the important events 
of the year: '- I 

Racial problems became more·tense with the 

rise of Nazi skinheads an~ Black activists, like AI 

Sharpton and Roy Innis. COntroversy o~e f the Howard 

Beach and the Tawana Brawley cases polarized many 

racial leaders. As· awful as ;r-may seem, racial equality 

may have taken a step backwards in the conservative 

eighties. The only good that seems to have come out 

of all these racial conflicts is that Geraldo got beat up 

and broke his nose. 

Unfortunately, Berni'e Simon, John- Huston, -

Tad Knight, and John Holmes are no longer with us. Also 
unfortunate is the fact that Ayatollah Kho(Tleni, Yassir 

Arafat, Charles Manson, and George MiQheal still are. 

With many celebrities dying, one came backJo life. 

" 

that people us'e Saturday Night Specials to hunt squir
rels, -

- Speaking ~squirrels, Georg ~ Bush and Dan 
Quayle won . the election in 1988. George Bush will 

continue with Re,!gan's agenda so we can all be 

assured of a hug~ deficit, decreased value of the dollar, 
- and drug lords as the leaders of Central American 

nations in 1992. Bushis still deciding whether to keep 

the Reagan's astrologer on his staff. The astrologer 

- may be the new Attorney General. She'd have to .be 
better than Ed-Meese. 

Of cOurse the new V.P/ always has sagaciou~ 
·advice for the public. In his debate with Lloyd Bentsen, 

he told America what his grandmother had told him, 

"You can do anything if you try hard enough.' Quayle 

almost proved this by ~ howing any average student 

from Indiana, can become Vice-President of the United 
States. if his father is rich enough. 

Some of the<.rich became PQ9rer in 19881 Most
notably the rich televangelists. After Jim and Tammy 

bit the dust, Jimmy Swaggart was upset because they 
- . I 

. were getting all the attention. So he developed a plan Yes 1988 was the year ElVis was reincarnated 

by his fans' vivid imaginations. Actu~ly, many "news

papers· maintain that he was broughl back to earth by 
'- to gain some media attention for, himself. He picked up 

a hooker and had her "model". 
a UFO. . . 

While this renewed interest in a fat drug addict 

in white bell bottoms and a cape swept the country, 

music fans were -outraged by- the ~ treatmentof John 

Lennon in a biograMY by Albert Goklman. Mr. Goklman 

can be easily described as a grave-digging, publlcity-
seeking, slimeball. ,. 

For a while the Congres~ stopped sifting on 
their thumbs and tried' to pass a law controlling hand- . 

guns. Luckily, the National Rifle Association stopped this 

bill making sure that criminals attd psychotics could buy 

their guns as easiiY.,as ever. I am sure the NRA believes . 

Unfortunatelyfor him, ilis plan backfired and 

he was reprimanded by his peers. He ought to consider 

starti!lg a 900 number where you can listen to a record

ing'of a young lady andthen stay on and confess your 

sins to "Brother Jimmy.· . 

, ~waggart couldn't do what most middle aged 

men who want to see exposed women do, go to the 

Playboy Club. This last bastion of the seventies closed 

down in 1988. 
With this institution of morality gone, local gov- \ 

ernments felt secure in their policies of passing out free 

needles to,Idrug users and then complaining about the 

drug problem in their cities. Los Angeles is about to 

begin a policy of di.stributing free weapons to gang 
members. 

Firefighters from across the country con

verged on Yellowstpne to save it from destruction. In 

Br~il the rainforests are being destroyed at a rate of 
50-100 acres a minute, but no firefighters are trying to 

save it. The only people that tried to help those forests 
were the Grateful Dead. 

With all of its problems 1988 did have its share 

of moments that allow hope for the future. At the 

beginning of the year, Calgary played host to the Winter 
Olympics. . 

Although it is not -as' well received as the. 

Summer Olympics, it seems to be friendlier and more 

in the Olympic spirit than its summer sister. The world 

c~eered for the underdogs in the winter games. 

The world also-eheered for a more recent 
-event. Three years after the tragedy of the space shuttle 

Challenger, NASA launched the shuttle Discovery, aptly 

named because -the United States rediscovered its 

interest in the final frontier. 

Rock- stars with a conscience joined together 

more than ever this year. Th~y helped Amnesty Inter

national, Anti-Apartheid organizations, the AIDS foun

dation; and many other worthy causes. 

, Most im'portantly, the world breathed a little 

easier this year (Well, it tried to breath easier even 

though pollution is as bad as ever). But everyone is 

. partially relieved as the period of detente continues 

between the superpowers. Just this month Gorbachev 

yisited New York where he viewed the_Statue of Liberty 

with President Reagan. Now if only Gorbachev wquld . 
just take the significance of that monument to heart. 

'Well, 1988 was' no year to brag about. And 

1989 probably won't be either, but we ~ n .. alw!'lYs hope. 

;====Letjers to the Editor-======::;:::==::;::::======;=====~ 

The following is in response,to the December Register editorial, "Central Neltds College Counselor." . _, 
Central High School has eight college counselors and a career technician! secretary. Central's Guidance Director's responsibilities i~lude organizing ~nd coordinating 

a College Planning Calendar. ' I ' \, . '. 

Even though Central students enjoy a wide variety of'c;ollege admissions assistance and special programs, all students do not take-full advantage of opportunitie 

offered. 

The Guidance Department advertises college admissions information in a number of different publications. The PEP Newsletter has featu{ed articles on college 

planning and financial aid. College selection issues, application deadlines, scholars.hip information, test dates, special programs, and visits by college representatives eceive 

pu blic~y in the daily circular, the Career Center bulletin board, auditorium homerooms, and Senior Times. 

The Career Center itself features both computer programs and print resources designed to assist in college-related ptanning activities. The G.I.S. Comprehensive 

Collegel Career Selection and F!nancial Aid PrOgram is just one example. The Career Center is open from 7:00 until school.closes each day and until 7:30 P.M on Tuesdays 

to meet the special needs of the Central High School community nOUble to use the center during the regular school day. . 
To supplement individual counselor's efforts, Central has- provided the following special college programs during the first semester: "Prepanng for Verl;.>al and Math 

Sections of the ACTI SAT· "Admissions and College Selection,· "Financial Aid,· and "Completing College Applications and Writing Essays: 
In a recent junior 'auditorium homeroom all eleventh grade students, received "A College-Admissions Timetable,· a resource that offers detailed suggestions for the 

junior and senior years and includes a glossary ~ ot college-related terms. "Roads to Your Future,· 
a student handbook that has-always been available-in the Career Center, is currently undtrgoing revision before distribution to all juniors late in the second semester. 

All eight counselors and the guidance s~cretary are available to direct students throug.!l the -college and career selection p~~ . ess. Central'~ Guidance ~nd Counseling 

Department provides il complete and comprehepsive service to address stud'ent needs. Students have the right and the responSibility to get help from the Guidance Center 

and from their college counselors. ' . . 

Steve Nelson 

Guidance Director 

Dear Editor, 

In' Friday;s [December 2] editiOn of the Register appeared a story ~bout the English Department writin.g lab and the, use otthe new Macintosh computers. It is 

appropriate that pa~ents , students and others be made aware of these excellent facilitie~ which th~ department IS able to offer to our stude~t~ . . 
However, I was disturbed by the lack of arty mention of three of my colleagues In the English depa~ment ~ho not _only wrote the .onglnal praposal but also spent 

countless hours establishing programs and procedures for the smooth running of this .center. Tim/Larson,. Nita Merngan-Potthoff, and Tern~ Saunders have n~t only done 

the aforementioned work, they also tpok charge of physically setting up the lab (unboX'lng computers, hooking uP. parts, etc.). But beyond thiS, they ~ad the forslght to enter 

master level computer training programs at their own expense and on their own time to prepare themselves for keep!]1g Central as one of the top schools In th~ use of compu~ers . 
Tim, Nita, and Terrie have also spent their own plan periods teaching o~her English teachers bow to operate the computers. They have used thEt,r own plan penods 

to teach other teachers' classes in the use of computers. . I thO k th 
Perhaps it was an oversight that thes,t:l three individuals' contributions we!e not mentIOned. However, a great deal of appreciation is owed to them. In ey 

deserve it. 

Kathy Murphy , 

English Department .... 

I 
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A 

Different 

Perspective , 
with Karen lee 

In The Uses of Enchantment: The 
Meaning and Imporlance of Fairy T8Jes, Bruno 

Bettelheim wrote that fairy. tales direct a child to 

discover his identity and calling and suggest 

experiences needed to develop char ~ cter . 

He said that most children now see fairy 

tales in prettified, simplified states which subdue 

meanings and ' rob all deeper significance and 

called movie and TV versions of fairy tales 

empty-minded entertainment. / 

I respeCt Bettelheim's knowledge-of the 

subject, but I disagree with his analysis. A fairy 

-tale is a medium of fantasy, how the world would 

be ,if romantics had their way. 

I have never considered a fairy tale a 

model for my own life, identity, or calling. H I had, 

I would probably tak to crows and $xpect a knight 
in shining armor to rescue me from study hall and 

boring- weeke,nds. 

The fairy tale women are often wide

eyed innocents, beautiful, sweet, and clueless as 

to how to take charge of their lives. 

They sit around wishing for a mlln to 
save them from wicked families and dreary 

chores. ,(et, these ebony-or flaxen-haired doll

like waifs do make endearing peroines. 

The men are evil king!!, beneVblent fa

thers, or dashing princes. The stereotypical hero 

easily sweeps the nearest bimbo in distress off 

' her petite lily-white feet, with only his looks, 

wealth, and machoism going for him. 

In f~iry tale lan9, society centers around 

wealth and royalty. Families ~re usually one

parent, or annexed;with evil stepparents, eager 

to have daughters quickly disposed of and small 
children left in the woods. , : 

,-. 

Education hardly -exists in the pseudo

medieval kingdoms, unless it means showing 

ignorant women how to spin straw into gold. 

These tales provide enjoyable bedtime 

entertainment for children, put are as farfetched 

from reality as TV. Many shows picture teen

agers as ditsy boy-or girl-crazy nuisances who 
live for prom and trendier wardrobes. 

Crime is glorified, and the rich are filthy 

rich. For the most part, television is mindless. Its \ 

main purpose is to entertain the public, who does 

not want to see real life, but a fantasy world 
instead. ' 

Nothing has truly replaced th" ,fairy tale 

ir,l today's society, but .John Hughes movies have 

come close. Director Hughes makes films of 

young adults who' face problems most high 

school students supposedly also encounter. ' 

He repeats the melOdrama of cute .:~ 
popular rich boy meets cute unpopular poor girl, 

they fall in love, friends' and family intervene, they 

split up, bvt true love conquers all, and they live 

happily evC!,., after. 

Does this sound like the standard fairy 

, tale plot of Prince Charming meets fair, maiden, 

wicked steppeople interfere, maiden qisappears 

from the scene, but Prince rescues fier, and they 

live happily eVer after? 

Today's youth are not as innocent or 

gullible as when their p~rents were kids, thanks 
to various influences. ' 

, Hollywood affects how they view women, 

families, police, school, and love. Walt Disney 

has become the master of fantasy and fairy tales, 

passing Hans Christioan Anderson and the Grimm 
Brothers. , 

FairY tales should be preserved for 
children'S enjoyment, because as kids mature, 

they learn that not- all stepmothers are wicked 

and that a girl can not pull a prince up to her tower 

prison by her hair. 

By junior high, they pr,obab1y_no longer 

.belieye in Santa Claus, much less in mermaids, 
elves, and frog princes. It is not Hollywood that 

destroys fairy tales; 'it is adolescence. 

OPS posses disciplin-e rule, 

ignores bounds of authority 

The Omaha school ' 

board made a mistake Dec'ember 

5 in passing a new diSCipline rule 

for Omaha Public Schools. 

However, since the 

board did pass the rule, students 
should be aware of -the method 

schools will use in carrying out the 
rule. 

Charges Includ,d 

Students charged with 

possession with intent to sell or 

distribute drugs or other illegal 

substances, selling or distributing 

these substances, sexual assault, 

use or attempted use of a weapon 

to injure another person; or an 

intentional act that causes seri

ous bodily injury to another per

son may be disciplined bY, the 
school. 

ea ... Inve.t1gated 

The district's student 
personnel department will be in 

charge of investigating cases 

when students are charged with 

these specific offenses. 

Conviction unnecessary 

The schools will not have 
to wait for a student to be con

victed in court but may rely upon 

the personnel department's infor

mation from local law enforcement 
agencies. " 

Students whom the 

personnel department charges 

with the above offenses will be 

prohibited fro ~ p~icipa~ing in 

extracurricular' activities for the 

remainder of the semester plus 

another semester, suspended for ' 

five days! and required to com

plete a counse.lling or treatment 
program. 

Students may be expelled 

The schools will also be 

able to expel these students if they 

feel 'their conduct has disrupted 

the school or has indicated that 

the student may be a threat to the 

safety of other stud eAts Of teach- . 
ers. 

Effort to avoid ml,take. 

. r' . ~ul?~r Jot~ ndel')t Norbert 
Schuerman said that the schools 

will make every effort to make sure 

that no student is falsely charged. 

The schools should not 
have the authority to charge stu

dents with a crime at all if the 

alleged crime occorred outside 
school. 

OPS oversteppechuthorlty 

The rule is 10 act as a 
deterrent by sending a message 
to students. " 

The Register staff feels 
that the rule will be ineffective in 
this capacity. 

The rule's effect will not 

be worth accusing students before 
their conviction in a fair trial or 

forcing the personnel department 

to investigate cases. ' OPS has 

crossed the bounds of its author-
ity. 

Spring Prom 
Limitation al!ows breathing space 

The Student Councii 

made the decision to limit the 

Spring prom to Juniors and , 

Seniors. 

Freshmen and Sopho

mores can attend a ' separate 

~ance, organized by Student _ 

'bouncil. that is not as elaborate 

as 'Prom. 

The Register staff 

appreciates this decision made ,/' 

by the Student Council. 

The Spring Prom is a 

special event. If Prom becom.es 

a common occurrence tp high 

school students from Freshman 

year on, it loses its significance. 

Having something to look for

ward to heightens the excitement 
of Prom. ' 

The courtyard could ~ 
accommodate all the students 

who wish to attend the Spring 

Prom. If all students wanting to 

go to the prom were eligible, then 

mass overcrowding w.JWld con· 
sume the courtyard. 

The number of people 

allowed to congregate in the 

courtyard at one time is legally 

Iimited ~ 

Therefore. the number 

of students attending the dance 

must be limited. The obvious 

selection for eligible students 

attending the prom are those who 

do not have another opportunity 

fex future proms: 

_If Freshmen and 

Sophomores attend the dance 

then many Seniors and Juniors 

will be excluded due to the lim-

Prom is traditionally a 

token of sUCcess to many junior 

and senior students. 

Most high schools cele
brate the tradition of Spri~ Prom 

for Junior and Senior students 

only. Spring Prom creates 

particular evenTng for high sc:hqOl \ 

students to dress in evening wear 

and usually dine elegantly. 

, ited number of tickets. For 

Seniors, the Spring Prom is their 

last opportunity to celebrate a 
prom • ......-

. The Freshman and 

The Spring Prom takes 

place in Centrars courtyard. This 
is the best possble location. The 

Student Council saves QlOney 

because they do not have to pay 
to rent a hall. 

Also"holding the aance 
in Central's courtyard allows the 

council members to t>egin de<::o- -

, ating the day before the prom 
during their study halls. . 

Sophomore students have sev

eral 9PflO/1unities to attend proms 

in . their future years of high 
school. ' 

The Freshmen and 

Sophomores can also attend a 

speciat- dance designated for 

them. The dance compensates 

for the exclusion of the under· 

" class students. 

The Student Coun(; il 
t 

made the right decision. T nis 

decision benefits all studen!s 

concerned. 
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I'n Brif---
- DECA hosts speaker - \ / 

-

Fred Schott, Vice President of 
Human' Resources Division at Central 
States Insur·ance Company, gave a talk to 
about eighty~five Central DECA students 
on December 9. He spoke on how to say 
what you mean without getting in troub~e. 
Mr. Schott also gave tips on the art of 
communications. Mr. Schott is one of . / 

several speakers that the DECA depart-
ment has worked with. 

Student CQunci! Dance - Student Council hosted a dance at 
Norris Jr. High School December 3 after 
the varsity basketball game. The Disc 
Company s~pplied · Martin Fasero as the 
OJ. The dance had a successful turnout 
and Meredith Hammans, Student Council 
President, said the dance "was a lot of 
fun." The dance was one dollar and took ' 
place In Norris's cafeteria. 

Students to the Big Apple 
-- Members of the Fashion Merchan

dising class went to New York City Decem
ber 14-18. The group visited weH known 
places like the empire State Building, Hard 
Rock Cafe, and Rockefeller Center. They 
also went to see Iced-T, a /popylar ~ rap , 
group. There were seven students" and 
four sponsors Involv~ with the trip, in
cluding Fashion Merchandising teacher, 
Rosanne Mac •. 

./ 

- - PEPt Christmas party - PEP cJub hel,d '8 Christmas party 
Tuesday, December 13, for all Central High 
School faculty members. John and Bar
bara Musselman hosted the party which 
entertained eighty or nlnty-Central ~culty 
members. PEP club members brought 
many different kinds of candles, sand

wiches, and holiday treats. 

Happy 
Holidays . 

. 
Frpm the Register staff. . , 

-....... Spanis.h National Honor Society Induction 

Spanish National Honor Society recently held their Ceremo

nia de I niciacion to induct new members into the society. Julie 
Anderson, Vice PreSident, Susie Donalson, Louis Hill, President, 
Lynn Mousel, Tre~surer, Sonya Nixon, Secretary, Mary Welty, and 
Tiffany Whitney performed the initiation of the new members. 

~ew members are Brian Brownrigg, Dondi Caviness, Jodi 
Chruma, -Kladanj Craddock, Bernadette Cronican, Amy Edgren, 
Jean Emmanuel, Leslie Hallam, Heather Heiniuli, Lisa Hobson, Steve 
Johnson, Steph Kurtzuba, Kate Leuschen, Karin McCoy, Jennifer 
Murphy, Stacy Nikodym, Jason Poole, Andy Timm, Elaine Tucker, 
and Julie Williams. The initiation ceremony was on Thursday, 
December 15 in the Central courtyard. 

Student Council members selected - Student Council will soon get an addition of freshmen and 
sophomore representatives. The nevi representatives will begil1 
work for Student Council second semester this year. Three fresh
men were elected, but there was a tie, so four freshmen will serve on 

. Student Council. They are Todd Djllreen, Brian Goeser, Patrick 
Pritchard, and Megan Weeks. 

Nine sophomores were selected. Sophomores are Larry 
Rock, Heather Dunbar, Wlff Farrell, Tracy Flynn, Dorell Morrow, 
Carrie Nelson, Kim Roth, Felicia Webster., and Kanlka Williams. 

Central High Singers 
-- Thursday, December 22 the Central High School Singers 

rounded out their holiday season with a performance at Regency 
Best Western hotel. The singing group has performed at various 
holiday events such as the·OPS-admlnistratlon's Christmas party at 
the Western Heritage museum and the Federal Reserve Bank em-

ployee Christmas party. . 
The group also participated In the Central High School Winter 

Concert on Tuesday, December 20. Choir members are sopranos 
Echelle Brooks, Hilary Fenner, Molly Horton, Donna Lloyd, Reggie 
Rennard and Holly Stommes; altos Vicki Charles, Andrea Dusatko, 
Joanna KOSowsky, Pallave Kumar, Mary Szynskie, and Cherrese 
Washington· tenors Scott Easton, 'Jason Gill, Eric Jordan, Jeremy 
Petty, and Jim Schalley; accompanist Lynn Mousel and director 

Terry Theis. 

NOW CREATING CARE ~ . I I. ' . 
r r I • • IDU . ' • 

• I II I "r 

. . 
RADIO -"TELEVISION/BROADCAST JOURNALISM AUTO MECHANICS 

} ;C'~..-

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS 

AUTO BODY 

SEE YOUR COUNSELOR TODAY AND.wE WILL SEE YOU AT THE 
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Students survive while 'financiall~ indeRendent' 
--

-Jennifer Smith down so much that there's no 

communication going on. 
Ever wonder what 

emancipation 
"If the student can show 

me that they are 
means;? 

According to' 
Naida 

Aschenbrenner, 
Student 
Personnel 
Assistant. 
emancipation 
is "for school 

purposes only. 
It allows the 
student to sign 
their own 
absent slips. " 

Nebraska state 
law does not 
recognize a 

youth as being 
emancipated 

until the age of 
nineteen. 

financially 

independent 
and they're not 
getting any 
money or 
support from 

their parents, 
we call th'em 

emancipated 
youth," she 
said. -

According to 

Ms. 

Aschenbr~nner, 

Nebraska 
Ms. Aschenbrenner 

said that there are some 
, I d Instances where a stu ent has 

moved out of their parents' home 
and their relationship has broken 

state law does not recognize a 
youth as being emancipated until 
the age of nineteen-. 

"We really want kids to 
live at home, but if you've lived 

," 
Ch~nce to'test new'boundaries 

Witnesses Wanted: to 11-9-88 (Wed) acci
dent ~n the. nqrth ~ide or Central (22nd Daven
port) InvolVing an 88 gold Chevy Nova's rear 
ending of a '79 silver Honda Hatchback 

Please call: 551~053 . 

away for like two or three-months, 

then you can tell ~'s been a pretty 
, severe break' and they probably 

won't go back home,· Ms. 

Aschenbrenner said. 

"The parents are 

usually for it if} willl;leip keep the 
..student in scllool. We do it to 

k88'p the ~ids in 
school," Ms. 

Aschenbrenner 

try to find-out if there's any hope 
for them going back home again, 

We do not want to be looked at 

as keeping kids 

from going 

She also said that 

among the questions she asks is 

how do the parents feel. 

said. 

"If their mom and dad According .to 

"Certainly we 
(OPS) -do not 

b,ack home: 
she said , 

Ms. 

Aschenbrenne 
. goes on to say 

that if the 

student would 

are saying we want you to come ' Ms. . 

home, chances are they're not ' Aschenbrenner, 
going to consent to us calling last year in CPS 
them an emancipated youth: Ms. 65 students-

Aschenbrenner said. were called-
According to Ms. emancipated. -;-

Aschenbrenner, first they call the Of the 65, 35 

parents. If for some r~ason they eftier withdrew 

can't c~I , then a letter is sent or left the 
explaining their child meets the system, 19 

- want to be in the 
postit~on of 

keeping kids __ 
-from gOing-

- home ~ ' 

move back 

home , he 

would lose his 

emancipated 
privileges, 

_ "So far :his 
, school year, 

requirements to become graduated, and 11 'are stiU in . 43 have been ca l ed 

emancipated. The parents have school this year. / 

ten days to refuse the decision. If "Certainly we do . not 
refused the child is-not officially want to be , in the position or 
emancipated. keeping kids from going home. I . 

"The dumbing down of America" 

emancipated. This seems high 

-and it seems like the numbe'ls 

growing · each year; said Ms, 

Aschenbrenner. 

New program's known as 'tabl,oid t.v. 
This article contains .the 
opinion of the author: 

J.ason Auslander 

If has been called ''the 

dumbing down of "'merica." 
Teleyision shows such as "A 

Current -Affair,' "Geraldo," and 
"The Morton Downy Jr. :Show," 

are all part of /the new trend of 

''trash" or ''tabloid TV: 

"I think it's like the 
National Enquirer on TV; said 

senior Jenny Drickey. "The 
shows are about things that 

people shouldn't care about or 
be interested in.' 

This trend began on 
cable and became so popular 

thanhe major networks had to 

follow. Consequently, the 
networks "are introducing many 

new shoWs that follow this trend. 

"It's the responsibility 
of adults to monitor the 

inform ation available to 
youngsters," said Mrs, Carol 

Valdrighi, history teacher. "I 
don't even ~ have cable!" , 

A letter to the editor by _ 

the fourth graders of Western 

Hills appeared iA the Sunday 
World Herald, This letter was in 
regard to the,TV, movie, "The FBI 

MU(ders: 

The students opposed 

the graphic violence portr.ayed in 
the movie and thought it was the 

adults' responsibility to regulate 
what appears on TV. 

Probably the leader in

this new trend is Geraldo Rivera 
- Recently on his syndicated talk 

show, a black adivist attacked a 

white ,supremacist for a racial 
, slur. Rivera suffered a broken 

nose caused by a flying chair. 

Many of these shows -
deal with topics that are obviously , 
chosen because they win get the 

highest ratings. For instance 

on an earlier "Geraldo" special, 

the theme was "Lee Harvey 

Osw~1d on Trial." 

"It's all hype," said 

senior Tzari Christon. "They 
insult real pU'rnalism: 

One of the mo st 

anticipated episodes in the short 

history of "trash TV" was the 
opening, of AI Capone's vaults, 

"It was really stupid,' 

commented senior Kristina 

Burns. Host, Geraldo R,!vera, 

~ed the vaults Iiv~ on the air. 
He found nOthing fqr three hours, 

This ne w 
trend may be getting the networks 

higher ratings, but at a cost to 

their reputations. "TV trash' 

may be the dawning of a new age 

of television, but will the trad i

tional morals and ethics of years 

gone by be sacrificed? 

~ta~on tg tlt-teting. 
\- -

~OllpanJ! 
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Mono is not a 'kissing disease' 

Fatigu~, ,· lump.$, ' and hives plague Mono victims 
- Holly Stommes 

Mononucleosis, known 

as Mono, is not a "kissing dis

ease,· according to Dr. Lucy 

Ku mar, M.D. _ at the Douglas 

County Clinics' Health Depart

ment. Instead, Dr. Kumar said 

that Mono is a result of over
exertion and fatigue . . 

Dr. . Kumar said that 

because Mono is a virus, "there 

is no treatment for [~r She said 

that the he;'ldaches and fevers 

that accompany Mono can be 

remedied with medicines. 

Syrflptoms of mono 

consist of a sore throat,-fever, 

and "just a yucky feeling. You 

don't feel like doing anything," 

Dr. Kumar said. 

Lumps and hives , 

," Unfortunately many 

aclive students get Mono be

cause they wear themselves 
dowit and end up missing a lot of . 

school. / . 

Senior Cindy Carpen

ter 'had only a minor case of 

Mono, but she,did mJss three 

days of school. 

"I had lumps on my 

_ . neck" ~ Cindy said, "~y doct9f 
gave me penicillin which mad!'! 

me break out in hives." 
\. 

However, after a lot of 

rest, Cindy was back in school 

and playing volleyball. 

. ------------ ._----------

~ ' . Say it wtth style. 
Find it at Goodwill! 

]Jut ([Dn't tell mJYl!!lr 
where JOlt /01111 l. 

They'll aLI want to know where you 
found iL, uut. it's your sccret. Thc 

pertect jacket; semi; hat or acccssory. 
Wh:lt ~ 1 surpl;:;c. Anti the best par( 

was l!lt pJicc ... 1Illlx!licuablc.' 

GOODWILL STORE LOCATIONS ~ 
Om~hJ: Council eNr:S: 

1111 5 . 41S151. t~20IV.sln.o.- . y 
(l)I7S. 84I',St 9~II.Y~o: 

106lh tIrd ~\'P:< ~T. 1821:::'::: :~~~ . ... . ". 

Em OlVe it lo),ourself1o {illd (1!1/! 

"My teachers were 

· pretty lenient," ~he said. 
Sara Lager, sen'ior, had 

Mono the first two and' a half 

weeks back from Winter Vaca

tion last year. 

"I was dead-miserable" 

"I couldn't do -anything. 

I was de~d-miserable. I could 

· only lay down;" Sara said. 

Being a few weeks 

before semester inals, Sara had 

· a difficu" time catching up. • 
.,', "I was completely 

oblivious to homework, every- ' 

thing. I handed in a few assign

ments, but after being at home 

for so long, I couldn't do any

thing: 

After complete bed

rest, Sara came to school to 

take her finals. I 

"Most of my teachers . 

held my grade. They were pretty 

nice, but some didn't under- , 

stand," Sara said, "" was really 
d ifficu It. " 

Another senior, Debbie 

Tyler "caught Mono from the 

school's drinking fountains," 

according to her doctor. 

Debbie missed one and 

half Weeks of school at the be

ginning of her sophQmore year. 

"I slept the entire time." 

Debbie said that she 

missed th3 Homecoming Parade 

and Game and Spirit Week. Most 

of her teacher did not require her 

to do make-up work. 

"It's In your sYJtem forever" 

According to Debbie, 

once a person has Mono that 

person is m~re susceptible to 

"getting it again." 

"It's in your system for

ever/ she said. 

Stephanie Kurtzuba, 

junior, had mono three weeks 

before the beginning of her so

pho,more year: , 

"I. issed tons of Pam 

Squad practice which was really 

bad 

.Planned Parenthood® 
p f Omaha-Council Bluf!s 
\ 

• Birth Control 
I 

• Medical Exams . . 

In Omahll 

55~1040 455-2121 

,.. . 
• Educational Programs 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

In Council Bluffs 

322-6650 

because we had a game the first 

week of school and I didn't know 

anything: 

She said that a"hough 
she did not have a bad case, she 

still gets worn down fairly easy 

and has to take it e(lsy. 

Drama teacher Mrs. 

Pegi Georgeson had Mono dur

ing her freshmen year of high 

~chool. 

"I had to stay home from 

school from January to April." 

Mrs. Georgeson said 

she had been cheerleading , 

swimming, and dancing and 

caught a cold which "I couldn't 

shake." 

After a month, she dis

covered lumps on her neck and 

her doctor diagnosed her as 

having Mono . . 

"Who've you been kissing?" 

"Of course everyone 

asked me 'who've you been kiss

ing?' But you get Mono from over

exerting yourself." 

. Mrs. Georgeson laid in 
bed for about four months, never 

leaving her house Unless she 

was getting shots. 

"I counldn't even see 

my friends because I'd get too 

excit d: she said, "I missed 
everything: 

W~en she finally could 

retum to schoo~ Mrs. Georgeson 

had to be tutored, and had to take 

summer school bourses. 

.-
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NASA's 'obj~ctives seem , bltlrr~d' 
This article contains the opinion of the author. 

Kate Leuschen 

As the nation counts down to the future 
of America in the final frontier, a controversial 
question is being debated at NASA. What are we 

doing in space? 
The National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (NASA) is launching shuttles 
again, but objectives seem blurred between the 
government's space contracts and frListrated sci

entists. 
The 32-month restructuring period after 

the Challenger disaster brought forth many 
problems in NASA's administrative and plan
ning efforts. The 13 member Roger's commit
tee, asSigned to investigate the shuttle disaster, 
decided that the breakdown essentially occurred 
in communication. But according to many., 

- NASA's lack of an objective and rush to satisfy 
originally unrealistic plans was an accident wait

ing to happen. 
The shuttle program was originally a 

compromise of NASA and the Nixon admini
stration. After President Kennedy~s push to the 
jJloon, space travel hit a lull. President Nixon dld 
not want to spend money on a Mars project or a 
space station. He also opposed the original 

\ space shuttle. . . 

The current shuttle was originally 
planned to be an inexpensive way to handle all 
U.S. military, scientific, and launch needs. It 

~ was estimated to cost about $100 per pound of 
cargo to send an object to space. That compares 

to the current figure of $6,800 per pound. 
It was also originally planned to cost 

$10 million a trjp (now $300 million), and it would 
fly 40-60 times a year (reduced to less than 24). 

Scientists and astronauts feel the prob
lem came with the initial decision to 'proceed with 
a manned shuttle program. 

Now, the government holds multi-bil
lion dollar contracts with the private space· indus
try. A common feeling in government is that so 
much has been invested in the shuttle program 
that it is too late to get out. All programs to build 

l~ the rockets like Oeka, Toan, and Attas that took 

., 

satellites into space before the shutt!a have been 
phased out. . I _ 

(Ner 400 corrections were made in the shtrttle 

before the launch last Octo'ber. The corrections cost 
NASA approximately $2.5 billion. The buying pOwer of 
NASA's budget has become less than haH of that used 
to put a man on the moon in theKennedy era. The 
Pentagon also holds a S'pace budget significantly 

more than NASA. 
,Because of the incredible cost, potential 

Mankind has a 
"manifest 

destiny to bring -
"humanity into 

space." 

customers to deploy satellites from the shuttle,have 
moved to the cheaper, unmanned rockets of China 

and France. President Reagan moved Cargos off of 
the shuttle in 9rder to spur more commercial intereSt~ 
but this effort has yet to have an affect. 

The Hubble Space Telescope has emerged 
as the symbol of backed-up science projects-waiting 
to be deployed. The telescopes launch date was 
October of 1986 and.is predicted to revolutionize 
astronomy.The telescope is currently kept in storage 
in California for $8 minion a month. The revised launch 
date is' in 1989. 

It is estimated to cost three times its original 
price tag and finally come to $1.4 billion. Many othe 
scientific satellites especially designed to fit the shuttle 

have been pushed Into the future._Thtl contro
versy lies in whether it would h~ve been more 
efficient to launch the satellites fram cheaper, 

unmanned rockets. / 
• :> The ~ Sovi8ts haye spent almost three 

times the amount ·oftime in space ~ the Ameri
cans. :rhey use older, disposable rockets to 
deploy their satellites taster and cheaper. 

The U.S. does not deploy as many 

satellites into Space, yet the U.~. does hold an 
edge jn technology. The Soviets deploy ·more 
satellites, but they have'&. shorter life-span. 

The Soviets had time to catch 'up in the 

three years NASA spent r.grouPng. In the past 
the Soviets have not competed with U.S. experi
ments. in space ~ doing the same projects. But 
.as th, U.S. wavers over approving a long range 
mission to Mars, the Soviets have stepped in. 

They have ' joined with 12 <?ther 
countries to eXplore the $Un, Mars, interpfane
tary space, and· two moons of ~Phobos and 
Diemos. The Soviets have invited the O.S. to 
join the Mars effort,'but the idea is almost.an 
insult to the U.S. government officials. 

The government has proceeded w~h 
the shuttle'program not only because of money 
already invested, but also because of public d~ 
mand. The government insists that the public 
will not support a space program without manned 
flight, Mno bucks without; Buck Rodgers: 

NASA's future plans Include sending 
an unmanned Mars probe In 1992, an atmos

. pheric probe to Saturn, and other telescopes by 

the end ofthe -1990;s. ' 
A permanent space station has been 

- proposed to ad as a docking portior the shuttle 
and a stop over point for experiments going

further out into space. 
The candidates for president did not 

say much about NASA's future, though both 
supported some kina of space station. The $900 
million 'PP"opriation has been delay_ed until the 
new president decides to make a commitment. 

According to President Reagan, man
- kind .has a "manWest destiny to bring our humanity 

into space." ::!.I 
'Turkey Trot' and 'May Mad-ness' pose as dance themes 

~ -

Teacher reminisces abo~t sock hops, subscription dance~ 

_Karen Lee · 

"Should I ask that cut~ 
junior in my , study hall to 
Christmas Prom?" "I have to 
spend $50 on a tux for one 
night?" Central students have 
been asking these questions for 
at least twenty-five years. 

Mrs ~ Pegi Georgeson, 
Central drama instructor, said 
that students had to sign up in 
eighth grade to hold a "sub
scri~ion dance" their~enior year. 

Central, Benson, 
North, and Creighton Prep were 
the Omaha area schools who 
participated in these dances, 
held at Peony Park every other 
month. 

"Everyone from all 
over, both upper and 
underclassmen, attend ed, 
according to Mrs. Georgeson. 

Mrs. Georgeson said 
that the first dance of the year I -

was the "Opener- in September. 
The November dance 

was the "Turk~y Trot," and 
December's was Christmas 
Prom. The Mke of Hearts" was 
in February, and in spring came 

. , 
the "May Mad-ness." The "Fade
out," held in June, ~s the final 
dance of the year. The 'Opener
and the , " Fade~ut· were outside 
in Peony Park Royal Grove. 

Boys asked girls to the 
opener, but Mrs. Geor9-eson 
said that sometimes the dances 
were "vices." ' short for vice
versas, and girls asked guys. 

Although Peony Park 
sponsored the dances and 
provided pop, Mrs. Georgeson 
said that the host of the dance 
_ bad to use his or her own funds 
for the-other.expenses. 

She 'said that the host 
made profits from the-dance due 
to sales of tickets and 4 x 6 inch 
stickers which toldl'who was 
hosting the dance and when. 

The dances were from 
semi-formal to formal attire, and 
Mrs. Georgeson said that the 
dress styles were "pretty much 
similar" to the recent trends of 
the ~ighties. 

Mrs. Georgeson and a 
friend held the "May Madness" 
their senior year. 

They sold tickets, hired 
a band, and paid all other 

. expenses. The band, the Eddy 
Haddad Orchestra, played two 
well-known sqngs, "Does Your 
Mother Know You're Out, 
'Cecilia?" and "Good Nigflt, 
Sweetheart," used to end the 

. dance. 

Aside from the 
subscription dances, other major . 
sOcial events were the Military 
Ball and Grand Promenade and 
the O-Ball, held for the boys' 
athletics and the cheerleaders. 

Also, Central held 
informal dances, or "sock hops: 
after football games. 

Mrs. Georgeson said 
that Central students used to 
keep 3-ring notebooks in which 

they stuck stickers from the 
various dances. She sajd they 
also read "Tagging the Teens," 
a gossip paper written by 
several Central girls wbich told 
"who was out with whom" and 
other things inquiring minds 
want to know. 

Although 
Homecoming, Christmas Prom, 
ana Spring Prom have replaced 
the subscription dances, Mrs. 
Georgeson still has fond 
memories of the dances of her ' 
high school years. 

"They were really fun 
and something to look forward 
to every other month," 
concluded Mrs. Georgeson. 

TO: 1J)u. 8r yOURS 

DEC:A 

,/ 
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Different customs add to seasonal cheer 

Holidays obserVed 'round · world 
_ Kate Leuschen it,symbolizes'occurred after the gift is a shekel a day, now. the and they celebrated Revelion, a presents appeared on Christmas 

Torah was written. Another mi- official currency of Israel. party where they stay up all morning: she said. 
Promptly around __ .·nor holiday is Porim" similar to Juniors Zi Wu and-· night:-Traditionalfoods, he said, "Christmas is three 

Thanksgiving hundreds of lights Halloween. Daniel Dorneanu came to the are cabbage rolls and sausages. days long from December 24 to 
go up around America, and a '- Reggi!l. said Hanukah United States from atheist, com- He said hJs family does the 26,· said Jennifer. 
jolly old man the shop-. celebrates ttl, winning of the war munist countries that do not rec- exchange gifts on Christmas She.. added that the 
ping malls. over the Syrians. The Syrians ognize, religious holidays. day, Craciun, and Santa Claus, lights and sGQPol break were 

desecrated a temple du'ring the "About 98 per cent of Mas Gerila, brings the presents similar to theJf.S., but that Ger-
seem, fighting, and the eternal flame the people are atheist," said Zi. .to children just as in America He man c ~ put their shoes out 

celebl (ajji ; J ]ffitJ ~ botlid,av \ that is above the arch where the Zi said China has noth- added that people go to church if on ~ e w.ii nndC. 0,,", sill or hearth on 
." T ; nhi ii+ ~ lf f w ' '"''' Torah is k8Rt went out. iilg similar to Christmas. Instead, they have time. . St. ~ h <AA$ , Oay, December 6. 

, "They. only found a they celebrate the Chinese New Senior Arturo Zudeta is !: hi :f4i'ri: . their shoes filled 
smlllll jar- of a il enough for·one Year as their biggest holiday: an exchange student from San- nd "goodies· in the 
day," said Reggie. ott woald take The old Chinese calendar has tiago, Chile. He said Christmas mo ni he said. "-
at least seven days to find more, New Years fall usually around in Chile is very similar to the . ermany also cele-

but the oil lasted: February, acco~ . t ' United States, complete with bra!B. '; ; i~ yYlvester on New Year's 
The menorah, the tra- .changes. family gatherings and Christ- D ~ rding to O'ennis Weiss, 

ditional symbol of Hanukah, ' mas trees. ~ \ jOii!9!- fron\ p'eVn0ld, Qf3r-
·holds nine candles. Eight repre- New Y r is the biggest h ay According to .Arturo, I ~ an~ ~ ~ e said t ~ hold parties, 
sent days of celebration, and with J u ~Cf> nd Chile has a Santa Claus with /.$tay,9P late, sho ~~ e !f fireworks, 

' one is the leader candle to light a mO ~1 ... ~ ' said r ZFS id reindeer just as the U.S. 1 ' ~~ <1 / drink champaign" similar to · I 
new candle on each day, said r" a { bf8t~ nd "But this is my first the U.S. 
Reggie. anges\ . w Year. Christma~ with snow," he said. Germany also has a 

She added that tradi- 'Daniel ca e to Omaha The only difference he Santa Claus, said Dennis, called 
tionally the menorah sits in a . f m Romania five years ago. can see is that Chileans do not Weihnachtsmann. 
window sill so people can see said that Christmas is not decorate their homes on the Sabina/Boberg is an 

I the home is celebrating H~lnu- .... ,'. i ~ ' holid~y of the .Agy.ot ' outside. ,/ exchange student from Swe-

'We put wreaths around kah. ( anlfipe 1I8'tOwork on As a foreign exchange den. She said people open their 
the house," said Lesl ie. She Alan Mar, a senior who D . embe 5. . student, Mary Welty spent her presents on Christmas day and 

added t h ~ t ~he . doesn~ . have any came to the United States with . rft , !g,..- @~ iel, junior year in Italy. She said her go to church at 5:00 a.m. 

traditional foods o,r gifts for the his family la:;t year, said that . t i fbfiSliy thll· 9liday begins family did not go to church on "On Christmas children 
holiday, but she does attend Hanukah is the same through- ' n Decembe/ 6 a > d ends De- . hristmas day, but they had a leave a kind of oatmeal made of 
church on Christmas morning. ' --: 'out the world. . 'cember 31 . Cllitd n si ~ g a spe- '<1 inrfer with family and old friends. rice out on the porch for Santa," 

Junior Allen McPhauli ___ In Israel, he said, Chi ~ 'Wl _ r «l>>SCl~,.Qp jv . i> et() r e ~w'" Mary\ said she exchanged,gifts said Sabina. The tradition is 

said he also attends church on dren are out of schooi for thp Christmas, such as " PJuguso~u ", just a ~ in the U.S. . called Tomten in Swedish. 
Christmas morning, and all of his eight days. His family traditiotl - ' sung during the week of Chnst- p4'1tt,J "The church down the Another trad ition is 
relatives gather to celebrate·.- allY. , Iight ~ the mel'!Qr ~ h togeth\,...... ;#0'street had a procession, " said Lucia on December 13, which is 
Allen added that his family tradi. . on the first and last day of Hanu- . ith little children dressed the eleven days before Christ- . 
tionally opens one present at kah. ' . She added that she mas. Lucia is a saint of light, 
midnight on Christmas Eve and -/ Alan also said both Christmas night at the according to Sabina. She said ' 
the rest on Christmas morning. Christmas and Hanukah in Cj iSCO ith her host sister, children parade with Lucia in front 

The traditional Jewish America are similar to Isr! el, but, . ~ JeQnifer Drake, senior, with a crown of lights, and the 
holiday of December is Hanu- . "Here you can't feel the hol~ay . " ~f:fent ast year in Luebeck, Ger- followers wear glitter. 
kah. According to Reggie Ren- His family exchanges a m ny ' Sabina added that on 
nard, senior, Hanukah is only a small gitt -or money each-day. I 'We got a tree the week January 13, people have a party 
minor holiday because th$ 'event Reggie said that traditionally the before Christmas. and all of the to throw out their tree. 

Committee eases freshmen adjustment 
;'" tee helps to make "the transition 

==~J~a.;::so~n.:.A~us~la!in(f~ ~ ~e~r___ from junior high to high-school 

Picture this: you're new easier,· said Mrs. Bernice Lit-
to Central, it's the first day of tlejohn, Central administrator. 
school, and you have to find room -rhe Committee meets 
241 , what do you do?, 3-4 days before school ~arts to 

You don't want to ask familiarize students and parents 
an upperclassmen for fear, of with the building. Students be-
ending up at the opposing sex's - come familiar with what to ex-

locker room. , So how do you , p8ct'from Central and high school 
solve this dilemma? in general, and also meet their 

The Freshmen-Sopho- counselors. 
more OJientation Committee is "The first meeting is 
your savior. Made up of teachers , basically to show students the 

and administrators, .the commit- building and clear up ,any horror 
. ;/ 

, . 
, , 
.. 

: ) 

'TOuf ,the 
Univet:sitY ·j . ~f Nebraska 

· ct~ 
I, ,. ' f 
. :.:. I 

" 

,tories they might have heard 
from older brothers and sisters," 
said Mrs. Littlejohn. She went on 
to say th~ the new students are 
told about the 'Various clubs at 
Central and who sponsors them. 
.. Mrs. Judy. Storm, one 
of the teachers Qn the Commit
tee, said that sub-committees 
help the new students adjust. 

Th.e Freshmen-$opho
more Orientation Committee 
conc:iucts periodiC" meetings 
,throughout the year.- Any fresh

men or sophomore may joir:J. 

Tour the 
University of 

-Nebraska 

~O~ 
Walking tours are 

oITered everyday 3t 
1:30 p.m. and origina te 

in Room 103 or the 
Eppley Administration 

Building. 

/ For rurther inrormation 
call the Office or 

Admissions at 
,(402) 554-2393. 

. :.;,'. a University-ol 
Nebraska 

, at Omaha 
I .. " .' • 

Come see what we have to offeryou! Oftlce 01 Admissions . 

. ..' :': .. . . 

S:)}:?:,::'i/,::,): w ~ oo t ~ ied ' i~ at shej, ~ milde 
=.!22!12.£!22s2:~='=== it to the finals. >?:. . 

:: <dnthe finals ·Jessica· 
..: answer a huridr8c'1ques
test on a hundred different 

::.: 5In.JI~ICl:;; ~hat . YlaSg i v~n : ~ r : film-
;;:;}-:«.: ';":-::', ..... . 

. .... .... >:' 0). ~ cir .. ;a~ . h : ~ J ' ~ ~ iion . 

was.:onlya ten7.second 

:.,.:::,:,.: ...... ".:: .. allowanC~e ~~~ ! ~~ ~ _ · 
.':': (, \\,\j':,::)·,,>\lJ :' were held .: on . 

. ::EaCh group iriCluded 
se v enty~five people) 
>:' ~ The testwa~ :: ex -

· ... ...: ... · ... 1 .. difficult; all IC:O'Uld do ' 

:::':':':::': .. ,::-:::,', .... , .• "d~ ,.to try ,my best, ~ i: ~tated 
:JessiCa .. . :::~ .. ','... . )~;/:::;:;~~~:;:::~.: :, .. 

_ , ~ Mhough I didn't. pass 
,.i:l asltie 'canter ":""i ihe:test, hstiU was aniceexpe-

. ":mentioned JessiCa. : .... 

. "Fotthe players'who 
. ·...test they . w~nt on . 

" "" :::::.\.:·':: ilrV · ,~ ··· ..... ,.;;· \'" ... 1 interview':.to make · 

."''''' ;,;: ... -. ~ '''::'.: n't get n ... vn"s 

i ; f i~~~ ~Jt ? ~~ ~ · w ~ ~iifi 'i:j 
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This article contains the op.inlon oftlle author. 

~Seth Kotok 

, Beyond this door was th~ ' unknown. 
Anticipation was creeping through my body as I 

was about to begin my exploration into the depths 
of Central High. " " ,'. 

,.' With only Dr. G. E. MOner, Central princiea!, 
and later Alonzo Frazier; Central's chief e ' ng i n~er . .' , 
as my guides, Iventuredbeycind my tirst doOf llJto , ' 
the hidden places of Central. ', ' , , , , 

My explorations, ~ok me from the bowels ,. 
of Central 's old boiler foom -to the red tile and 

sky,lights of the roof. One at the first things that , 

grabbed my att~nt.ion was the "trophy graveyard." 

In an old ventilation rOOm in the basement were " 

boxes of dusty trophies ,dated from throughout .' 
Central 's history. ' " " .'" ," 

I wonQered just whose names were in-

, on the plaques ; Gale Sayers ,and Keifh 
Jones and the scores of forgotten athletes. " 

Luckily Dr. Moller warned me to duck as 
we walked into the maze of the old boiler room. 
Central used to be entirely heated by these boilers, 

Dr. Moller explained. Now Central buys steamfroi11 

Northern Energy Systems to heat the building. 

Directly off the old boiler room is the ' 
custodian's control room. This room includes an 

electrical bypass room and a gasoline generator. 
So if there was ever an electrical failure, It woulc:! 
still be blisiness as usual around Central. 

. ),. ' 

. Or:. G.E. Moller stands' behind .• ,plethora of blueprint •• 
According to Dr. -.,oller, Centn!ll h~Shad ,"too many projects 
to count," since the school was completed In 1912. 

"':"" 

Trophies aboUnd In the "trophy g d" A "'" " , 
• storeroom for hu.ndred. of old t:;~:~. • n old ba"""nt ventU.t-lon room now serves as 
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({J~IIIII~ ' ~ st-!Q Rudolph 

i '~ ' III ~ ~I'lf~~~: the plate of .f~ Eve. 
milRttllf !eotjntlries may not be familiar 
~" ""' th,~v -perform many other rituals 

l6U~i f , IAn"IV Drickey learns about a different 
MitiOrls ev.ery year. 

Jenny, each Chris!mas, her family cele
F lf:ij H bOllid~IV like those associated with a different culture. 

for as long-as she can remember, her family has 

>~/~~r lll ~~;C~~hristmasas an Oriental, a Swede, a Fin, a Mexican, 
.'. - to name a few. 

Jenny . said that -all ' year round her grandmother re
the particular culture' of the )tear. ·When she has found 

all about it she sets everything up and whatever their traditions 
are, we dO .the same," Jenny explained. 

........... , ............... ,', The family is not supposed to know w~ich country they 

are imitating until Christmas Ev~, Jenny said, but they often find 
hints and can guess. "Depending on the various customs we often 
receive early presents that make it easy to tetl which country we 
are going to do. For example, one year we got little Scottie dogs 
wrapped in Tartan plaid bows so it was kind-of -obvious that that 
year -was going to be a Scottish Christmas,''' she said. . 

Jenny saia that the Mexican Chri~tmas was her favorite 
so far bec,use it was very festive and colorful. ·We played 
Mexican music ~d had pin-alas. It did not fit your /usual idea of 
Christmas, but then again, we don't celebrate a 'usual' Christmas 
so I don't. feel like I'm missing out just because I eat "a taco for 
Christmas dinner." 

"Every Christmas my mom decorates 

the house like a Winter V(onderland. We have 
two glowing soldiers ' around the fireplace, as 
well as two little Santa Clauses that ring bells 
and-spin aJOund and play musk;: Qr something, 
and one big Santa Claus that lights up. We had 
four Christmas trees in the house but now we 

only have three because one of them dried up. Finally,-an elecrtic 

train runs throughout all of these decorations." -
--Stacey Applegate 

~ 

"In our family we have an annual Christmas talent show. 
We have a lot of cousins and relatives and we all take tu~ns 

showing off our talents in front of 'Our aunts and un~les and ~tuff . 
We sing sometimes, a lot of us play instruments like th~ ~Iano, 
the flute, the guitar, but most 'of us sing . When we are finished, 

the 'adult relatives show' off 'some of their talents." 
--Phil Warner and CherCrinklaw 

"In Sweden we have a 
tradition called Lucia. It begins 
on about December 13 in school 
when we pick a girl to be Lucia 
and she leads a train of stu
dents wearing elaborate cos
tumes. After Lucia comes the 

-designated Tarnor, then more 

girls, next the star boys, and 
last come small Santa Clauses, 
little kids dressed as Santa-who 

singand read poems. Finally, 
the night of the twelfth, there 
are lots of parties and every

one stays up a)1 night." 
--Sabina -Boberg 

"During Hanukah, also 

called the festival of light s, Jew

ish· families light menorahs or 
candelabrums that hold nine 
candles. I have ten people in 
my family and we each have a 
menorah of our own that we set 
in the win'claw facing the street. 
As each day comes to an end, 
we light one candle so by tt)e 
eighth day of Hannukah, ninety 
candles light up the front of our 

house." 

"When I first began 
teachi.pg .. ·at Central, Ellen 
Trumbull, a former Cent ..... , ....... , ... ,."., ... ,., ... ,,' 

English teacher, told me that 
balloon trees were a Christ
mas custom in some Euro
pean countries, so I balloo 
a twenty foot tree"in my front : ... :, .. :,:,:.:,:".:~.;-.:.:,:.: .•• ",.: 

yard with giant brightly col
ored balloons. The result was 
a picture and a short story in· 
the Omaha- World Herald , :;;:'{"~"\::.:'::\{'}' 

lines of cars in front of the 
house through the Christmas 
season, and more than a fe.w 
cold minutes of replenishing 
popped balloons." 

--Ed Waples 

;' 
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Extra instruction like 'a vitam'in shot in the· arm" for Ceri~ral teach 
Continued frQm 'page 6 eight years. The course, which is James Harrington and Mr. Dal~ from a friend'. 'He finds that ..' Mr. Mo ntg ome~ 

Mr. Daly has taught run by Creighton's Department Montgomery, both teach courses students are more concerned been teaching night math 
special methods in teaching ' of Education, is required by the at Metro Tech. / - with what 'they get out of the for four years. He also 
secondary school English about state for all English majors. Mr. Hafrington learned classes ~ in order to improve their the money can really 
five times over the past seven or Math instructors, Mr. of the JOb opportunity, in 1983 situations in life. I feeding a family of four, 

Accordjng to the New 
York Times, where in 
Colorado will you find 
the best buy in higher 
education? 

At Colorado State. 
This is one if the universities the 

Times rated as aivina students "the 

bi8aest return Jor their money." 

The Times also noted that 

Colorado State has "a relaxed, 

friendly atmosph ~ r e" and has strona 

internship proarams that enable 

students-to 'Jind a smooth path to 

f ull-tIme poSitions in their fields 
cifter araduation." 

At what public 
university in Colorado, 
can you get an "Ivy 
League" education? 

Colorado ~tate . 
In a r ec ~nt book, "How 'fa Gel 

An Ivy Lcaaue Education at a Scate 

University,". JJ 5 if the '!ation's 575 

public colleacs are prc!filed. Colorado 

SWle, included in the book .. is 
described as a' state university that 

J1fers an ";, Leal/ue education. 

Author Martin Nemko 

praises Colorado State 's 

solid academic prO[Jrams 

lvith their emphaSiS on -

the preprifessional and 

hands-on experience 

rather than the abstracl. 

He describes the students 

as friendly and social, Jet 

lemina time jor their 

studies. And, he des

cribes the prifessors 

as involved with 

research, .let spend- . 

ina ample time 

lVith their studen ts. 

Support services, 

includin8 minori!y SlIP 

porr proarams, are also 

noted as beina "equally 

carina." As one 

student said, "if a 

student has an)" sort of a 

problem, qu a l i ~ 1' hdp is QI'ailable," 

Nemko concludes with one 

swdenr 's remark, "Ic 's hard noc to 

be happy here." 

Where ,,,,ill you find 
one of the top ten student 
unions in the country? 

According to the 
New York Times, in 
Fort Collins. 

The Times said this abouc 

Colorado State's popular Charles A. 
Lory Student Ceuter: 

"Ie has contemporary decor, , 

bri8ht, bri8ht colors and 300,000 

square ]eet if space . .. the 'in' place 

on campus, l'(ith popular restaurants, 

well-atcended dances, and other 

actili ties contributina t ~ student 
well-bein8'" , , 

" 

, 

. . ' -Last -vear. ., 
\ . . .I .. ' ~ , .' 

177 ~ of Nebraska's 
- - , 

most promising ~ h 
scqool-grad]Jates 

apBlied fo Colorad 
~ . State, UniveJ;~i~ 

H~re's - why: _ ~ 
~-'t ~~~~ ~ . 

They wanted an excellenr 

educationfiom one cfthe nation)) 

most respect~d universities-o 

~niver~ity whose 8raduates 

h-i8hly sou8ht, dfier by . 

/I . "" 80vernment and industry. 
Im '~'i:' ' " _. A UniverSity, cjJerin8 76 dfferent 

. majors, fiom 8 colleges. ' 

lfhetheryourinterestisin thehunlanities, arts, sciences, business) 

. - or .en8ineerin8, Colorado State chas an outstandinB educational 

opportunity jor you. , , -- . 

" , , Another reason Colorado State is so pop'u1ar is its beautiful settin8 at the 

if the ~ockies in the city q/Fo11: Collinsy• Nicknamed Colorado's "Choice Cit} 

Fort Collins is· a wann, friendly colle8e town minutes away Jam Breat skiinB) 

rq/iing, and hiking, prOviding you with unlimited recreational and social activities, 

. . F~nd out why Colorado State may I 

be the right university Jor yap. See your , . 

high schO<!l counf)elor or write: qJJlc ~ if 
AdmiSSions, Colorado State University, 

Ft. Collins, CO 80523. . 

Chanaina minds eJ1el)'where. 
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It's Christmas again; or maybe it's X-mas. 
Here I am surrounded by Christmas cards and prog-_ 
ress reports. The lights twist-down the baniste~, the 
artificial tree is dressed in tinsel, and the "Frosty -the 
Snowman Christmas Speciar is delighting the room. 
Frosty is me~ing again (it's-the only part I ever watch), 
and the children cry as they try stuffing him in the 
freezer. He'n be back though; next Christmas he'll be 
back again just 'the same as you and me. 

A yuletide explosion has taken place across 
the street. The house has twenty-four sets of lights. 
Sixteen sets blink in unison ,witttJlie great plastic mock 
representation of Santa on his 'sleigh with his reindee.c 
that has a screw-in red lightbulb for a nose, naturally. 

In every window is a wreath with lights and 
fake snow triangles stretching from CQrner to corner. 
Two, six - ~c1red dollar, five foot long, Christmas 
candy cane bug zappers hang from the trees in the 
front yard and you can probably hear the noise' of 
liquified insects dripping into icicles from the 'North 
Pole. 

In the back yard is the jelly neighbors' Christ: 
mas pride and joy. A full scale manger with statues " 
and more blinking lights. - Next, Christmas Henry 
Doorly Zoo may give him a zoo~ey box ttt~t could tell 
the Christmas story outside the display. 

And if all of this were not enouglNo prove to 

"-
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~Sc _ rooged, blued, 
~ 

and misconstrued' 
me Christmas is here, I can hear another Manheim 
Steamroller Christmas album playing in the distance. I 
can't deny that it's Christmas now. But I wouldn't want 
to deny Christm~ anyway:- I really do enjoy Christmas. 
We all can enjoy giving gifts and practicing the peaceful / 
characteristics that we often wash down with our last 
glass of eggnog the next day. 

To many, Christo, 
mas seems tome.an making 

and not riding his tacky sleigh off-the roof across the 
street. Parents seemed to really get into Christmas 
then, and we would stay up making cookies and 
hanging stockings. I would dream into the ceiling 
bGcause I couldn't close my eyes. 

Maybe this year til rejuvenate my ideals and 
wake at 5:00 in the morning and go pounce on eve

ryone's bed screaming, "Santa 
came! Let's gol Let's open 

the.forty-five minute, restore
rny-conscience pilgrimage to 
church and the annual prom
ise to go more often. Christ
mas means listening to 

, Perhaps Christmas was 
presents'" or maybe I'll just 
wait fO'rthem to come pounce 
on me. 

~ MuzaJ( laced with subliminal 
messages at the Village Inn, 
and giving the -waitress a 
large tip when you don't know 
why. But you guess it must 

merely surreal when I 
was a child. 'Have a Sal
vador Dali Christmas. It's 
the best time of the fish-... • 

o Well, I hope you haven't 
been scrooged, blued, or mis
construed by this column. 

I had my friend, . 
Drool, write it while I made ' 
ChrIStmas cookies and hung 
my stocking on the banister. I 
just finished decorating the be that Christmas spirit. 

My dad says I'm all scrooge. I'm not, really. It 
just seems that Christmas is so warped and exagger
ated that it's almost unreal now. Perhaps it was merely 
surreal when I was a child: ·Have a Salvador Dali 

'Christmas. It's the best time of the fish ... " 
At least everyone seemed to have real Christ

mas trees then, real tinsel, and Santa was in my head 

tree and listening to the great Manheim Steamroller 
Christmas alb~m. I promise to write the next one 
myself. 

I.have to end now because the mayberry
scented candle salesman is at the door, and I should 
really buy some since it's for charity. Besides, it's X
mas for Christmas sakel 

Lights cameral action! _ 

Student's ' shoot own t.v. shows 
- Holly Stommes 

Lights •. '. camera ••• 
action I The ever-famous phrase 
accompanies the glamour of films 
and t.v. Two Central students, 
Patrick Pritchard, freshman, and 
Gordon Taylor, junior, both hear 
this phrase weekly whRe they are 
taping their own t.v. shows on 

Cox Cable. 

- Patrick, host of "Teen 
Forecast," appears..on ~x 3 
Tuesday ang Saturday nights at 
8:30. Patrick said that be basi
cally deals with sex and educa-
tion because teenagers and sex =i 
are "interesting topics." til 

Accordihg to Patrick, he ~ 
first got the ideas of h~v ! ng his .J 
own talk-show when his mother 
was on a show with Charles Drew. c:i 

I . 

Patrtck said, "Mom, I 
want one of thosel· A few days 
later, his mother had provided 
him with the means of having 
one. 

Patrick Pritchard Interviews Je .. 1e Value Marlon Freeman, a~d Lucky Brown (Corey Foster not 
pictured), a rap group composed of Centr~1 students on his own television show ''Teen Forecast. " 

. The show alr80n Cox Cable channel 3 Tuesday and Saturday nights at 8:30. Gordon Taylor, Junior, .'so airs a show, "In Effect; ..on Cox 3 Monday (5:30), Wednesday (6:30), and Friday nights (8:30,). , 

"I'm always _ 
looking for kids 
to be on the 
Show," said 

Patrick. 
.,,-

• At first, I couldn't even 
talk. But then I got used to it arid 

the hot lights.· 
, After a year of airing, . 

Patrick's show has had a variety 
of guests including a man in a: 
Wheelchair from the Olympics 
and several Nancy Bo~nds' 

models. However', Patrick said, 
"I am always looking for kids to 
be on the show. I'm only one kid, 
and I can only broadcast the 

thoughts of one kid." 
WrthJhe Christmas sea

son coming up, Patrick plans to 
run a few shows with Christmas 
gifts selection as the main fea
ture. ·I'd like to have Borsheims, 
Richman Gordman, and fashion 
stores on my show to give (gifts]." , 

- He says that this would 
enable people, especially par
eots, to view which are the "hot
,test· presents this season. ·In 
return, I will do some Public 
Service Announcements (PSA) 
for them.· Patrick said that his 
uncle, Larry King, has been the 

l 
main financial supporter of his 
show; In high hopes of his Christ
mas specials though, Patrick 
hopes to attain some mo!!~n- _ 

, .. 
sors. 

Patrick also said 'that 
he will have some interestirg 
shows after Christmas, especially 
if he becom.,.~ a member of Stu

dent Council. " electe«Patrick 
would have fir r t-han~ i.n!orma
tion of high sctiool actIVitIes and 
would announce them on his 
show: When asked if 'his show 
interfered with his schoolwork, 

Patrick basically answered "no." 

"At times it did with foot
ball because I had to stay late, 
and we never had a set time to 

leave. But my guests were usually 
understanding if I was late." Pat
rick also said that he definitely 

planned ongoing to college. 
·I'd like t6 continue with 

my show if I can. Heh, it's !he 
closest thing to the 'Young and the 
Restless." He said that his planned 
field of occupation was not as 
popular. "There are too many good 

lawyers around not doing [welij.· 

Another Central studeot, Gordon 
Taylor, also hosts hiS own show "In 
Effect." Also on Cox 3, Gordon's 
show airs on Monday night at 5:30, 
Wednesday night at 6:30, and Fri

day night at 8:30. 
Gordon started tWo years 

ago with the'support of Edmonton 

Youth Development. "I asked 
because I thought I would do a 
better job on public 
access."The Edmonton Youth 
Development funded his first 
few shows. Audiences soon 
proved partial to his show, and 
Gordon started his own ,pro
duction company, Flash Gor
don Productions. 

"I show music videos 
and tell about parties, enter
tainment, and bands. I usually 
find out these events during 
Ithe week by looking around, or 
else I look at the newspapers. 
It's real easy if you know the 

right people." Gordon said that 
anyone who has "something 
to say" or has talent can ap
pear on his show. When asked 
about his future plans, Gordon 
said, "I plan to be a film-maker 
after attending Mote House 
College in Atlanta, Georgia· 

"It's the 
closest thing 
to, the 'Young 
and the Rest
less,'" said 

Patrick. 

GorClon said that 
Spike Lee, director of School 

Days and She's Got a H~V81t , 

first inspired him. 
Two other Central 

students partake in the run
ning of his show also, said 
Gordon. Sophomore Jermaine 
B~I is the program director and 
also the consu~ant producer. 
Gordon's co-host is junior Le
tha Pugh. 

-, 

,- , 
,<, 
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Liberal -arts colleges provide, broad ~ I)acl(grou 

_Karen Lee 

"We have to have both 

plumbers and' philosophers, or 

neither our pipes nor our theo

ries will hold water," said Dr . . 

Robert Wolff, quoting John Gard

ner, education speCialist. 

Whether the members 

of the class of 1989 want . .!!> be 
plumbers or philosophers or 

neither, they have decisions to 

make this year, Figuring out 
what type of college is right for a 

student may mean serious soul- ' 

searching and looking ahead to 

possible careers. 

"I definitely don't think 

that [a student] should neglect 
career preparation in collQ.ge, 

but the most important pursuit 

should be learning to think for 

yourself," said Jenny Hendricks, 

senior. 

Although' Jenny is un

sure of what her major will be, 

she said that liberal arts schools 

such as Swarthmore, Carleton, 

and Haverford are her college 

preferences. 
Ms. Christine Ogren, 

admissions counselor for Carle

ton College, said that it is hard 

for a student at eighteen years of 

age to know what he wants to do 

for the rest of his life. 

She said that most stu

dents come to Carleton with an 

idea, but that idea will "change a 

lot" and "take shape: 

Mrs. Welch to return 

Ms. Ogren said that in a 

liberal arts college like Carleton, 

Oberlin, Grinnell, or Macalester 

the students "Ieam how to learn." 

In a liberal arts program, 

students "enjoy academic disci

pline" and learn to "write well 

and communicate well," she 

said. 
Ms. Ogren also stated 

that a misconception many 

people have about a liberal arts 

college is that the school is 

geared mainly towards hu

manities. 

According to 

Ms. Ogren, one

third of the students 

at Carleton are major

ing in math and, science, 

a higher percentage than at 

most large universities. 

"What can you do with 

a history major? Teach?" Ms. 

Ogren answered her own ques

tion by saying that the education 

pays off in the long run. 

She said that roughly 

.seventy-five percent of the 

Carleton graduates go on to fur

ther education wi;thin ' five 

years. "-
For some students, ~ 

liberal arts education may not be 

the right choice. "I think it's . , 
Important to have a well-rounded 

education, but it's equally impor

tant to prepare for a career in 

college, " said Mike Lawler, sen
ior. 

Accident injures secretary 

- Donya Craddock 

Many students have 
discovered that the attendance 

secretalY, Mrs. Frances Welch, 

has been absent from the at

tendance office since shortly 

after the start of the school 

year. Presently, Mrs. Welch is 
undergoing therapy for inju

ries she suffered during a car 

accident that occurred over 

Labor Day vacation. 

According to Mrs. 
Welch, her daughter wasdriv

ing the family to Missouri to 

visit Mrs. Welch's sister. Th-e 

car slid in some oil where con

struction was taking place and 

rol~d off into a ditch. 

Mrs. Welch and her 
family were rushed to a nearby 

hospital located in Saint Jo
seph, Missouri. 

In the accident, Mrs . 

Welch lost her mother. She also 

suffered a conctlssion, nerve 

damage in left hand, broke her 

lower arm in two places, requir

ing her to wear a temporary 

steel plate to heal her arm. 

"Since my husband, daughter, 

and daughter's boyfriend had 

seat belts on, they suffered 

minor injuries," she said. 
, Now, Mrs. Welch is 

in therapy where she relaxes 

in a heated pool, moving 

muscle joints so they ~n'fde
teriorate. 

Mrs Welch is a 

twelve-month attendance 

secretary. She said th~t she 

hopes to come back S . ~Oh but 

according to the schOOl board, 

I have to be a hundred percent 

able to do my job. "I am v,ery 

appreciative for the cards and 

the flowers that were sent by 

the faculty," she added. 

Mrs. Esther Wage
man, a nine-month attendance 

secretary who has worked with ~ 

Mrs. Welch for ten years, said 

that she really misses Frances 

and calls her on the phone 

often to see how she is doing. 

Linda Casey, the new. 
face in tbe attendance office, 

will work' temporarily until Mrs. 

Welch is able to come back. 

, Mrs. Cascy said,she 
likes her job. "There is never 
a dull moment." - -

'''Tech' schools like -. M.I.T. is a "hands-on.:school.

He said that students can work . 

with a'Professor on a research 

project or establish an internship 

in their field of interest. 

MI. T. have realized this and have 

a lot more humanities cla~ses. 

Their students probably • don't 

like it, but it's good for 

them," said Mike. Mike 

, plans to ' map.. in 

aero- nau-

tical 

, / 

Caution 
Coll - ~ge 

Ahead 

engi

neering 

applying to 

his first choice. 

and is 

M.I.T. as 

Mr. Forrest M. Krutter, 
educational -counselor for the 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology, said that M.I.T.'s pres

ent and prospective students 

have a "str~ng idea of what 

they'd like to do," but .an M.I.T. 

education is "not purely prepa

ration for profession only: 

Mr. Krutter said that for 

presently enrolled students, 

For other students, 

M.I.T. may note. the best choice, 
said Mr: Krutter. He said that if a 

student knows what he wants to 
study, he should pick the "best 

school for that subject- by deter-

mining" what the facuhy of that 

school is great in.· And ac-
cording to Mr. Krutter, "'e 

beSt'school for science 
is M.I.T: 

According to 

' Mark Klipsch, 

senior, M.I.T. is also 

a top business school. 
Mark plans to major in 

business administration or fi
nance, but his' career choice 

"has yet to be determined.· 

He said that M.I.T. and 

University of Pennsylvania are 
- his' top two choices, but he will 

apply to all of the top six busi

ness schools in the country. J 

-- Mark said that with a 

I~)eral arts degree it is wise to go 

to gradl:latescbool right after 
, getting an undergraduate degree. 

~ccOrding to Mark, business 

graduate schools prefer th,at the 

applicant have two to three years 

of work experience prior to enter

ing a graduate program. 

t:fe said that the differ

ence in those policies led him to 

Senior : ha·s ' line_-on 
-Aaron Dennison 

I,Jsa Utterback, Central 

senior, is the vice-president of 

Muscle Line Promotions in 

Omaha. Muscle ' Line Promo

tions ~ells body building prod

and sponsors various.body-

... 
building competitions in the Mid
west area 

lisa said she became 

involved with the promotion of 

body bUilding produds when she 

began working with Tracy Shirk, 

who is now the president of 

Musele line Promotions in- the 

LI!hI - G,l;;,ek ~oses at Muscle 11ne Promotions. Lisa Is vice 
preslcfem .. ore . ·'Cte line, a company that distributes body 
building produc\~ and sponsors competitions. 

\ 

FAMILY &. 

INDIVIDUAL 
COUNSELING 

DRUG & ALCOHOL TREATMENT 

42nd &. Center 
346-7100 

1 14th &. Dodge 
496-4777 

considering bus iness 

Und~graduate education. 
. Mark said that 

the broad background 

by a lberal arts college 

able, he wanted more 

zalion in coUege." He 

many business schools 

twO years are bas i cal~ 
arts and the next two yea~ 

geared specifically towrud 

nesS, giving him benefits 

types of education. 

As for the student 

is looking for immediate 

plac8ment, a vocational 

IT!ight be the answer. Ms. 
Davis, diredor of 

the Nebraska College of 

ness, said that sixty to 

percent of the student 

are "right out of high 

"Vocational 

. a job,· was how Ms. 

scribed N.C.B.'s ed 

program. She said that 

Umes nine to eighteen 

are all that is needed to 

skills necessary for 

ment.-

The fields of 

the Nebraska College of 

ness are acco!Jnting , 

skills, business ad 

paralegal studies, cou rt 

ing, and fashion. Ms. i 

that students also take a 

classes which include 
English, speech, and typing. 

muscle 
Midwest. Lisa's r .. .,,-,nn c;lnlll1l 

include soliciting b 

throughout the metro area 

ads in 1he competition 

which Muscle line P 

sponsors. 
As vice-president 

said she also organizes the 

chures for the competitions, 

up the sound system, . 

cho~raphy, picks out 

and orders' and delivers 
According to 

Muscle Cine Promotions is 

atad w~h the NPC or the 

Physique ,Committee, a 

organization which judges 

sponsors major body bui 

competitions. 

"On March 5, of , 

year, we sponsored the 

Midplains Body Building 

petitiOn for those who had 

won in their weight class, " 

Lisa. She added, "It [the 

tition] was the largest ever 

in Nebraska." 
Lisa stated that 

.competition was judged by 
panel of international judges, 

year, Muscle Line P i 

spons{?red the 1988 NPC 

braSka State Body B 

Championships on 

and will be sponsoring the 

ice Midplains. Body Bui 

Competition again on May 13 

To promote van 

competitions and her co 

Lisa said she has arranged 

to be placed on many rad iO 

tions. A competition will be 

channel 7 KElV in mid 

. Lisa said of her 

like it a lot, you meet a lot 

people, and you're promot ing 

spon a lot of people enjoy.' 
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easoiJa/i jobs 'very popular' 

"-
are not in a very good mood, qUickly cover a lot of ground to 
especially when we tell them to cut down many trees,· Scott 
come back for their gift in fif- explained. 
teen minutes: . _ Scott described some 

come endless shopping Jenny said that it has of the farm ~ s seasonal attraC: 
rsions; trips to the mall for been Mkind-of fun' working as a tions as being Kleidsdale 

presents, trips to the gift wrapper because, if noth- horses with a trailer that takes 
store for Christmas ing else, she Mgets to learn how customers around to look at 

ies, and trips to the coun- to make pretty bows." - ' the trees and free hot choco-
to pick out the perfect tree, Senior 'Scott Easton- ~ Iate and hot apple cider to warm 

each and every day . . As . ~ works at Santa's Woods all year . customeJS -up after the ride. 
liday shoppers multiply. the round, but he said that he en- "We even have a reindeer that 
ed for special employees joys selling Christmas trees the owners got from Canada," 

. Three Central students during the tloliday season the Scott said. 
as such employees dur- most. Jeni KasUn, Central 

the holiday season. ' According to Scott, senior, began work as Santa's 

Senior Jenny Hen- the farm boasts approximately helper at'Southroads mall when 
ricks began work sa a gift. 32,000 tre,es, and many of ~is her sister, the mall manager, 

at Younkers on De- summer duties on the farm deal offered her the job. Jeni said 
ber 2. Jenny said' that she with the preparation of these that she. usually works every 
nt most of her first day on trees for sale. _ Y,leek da~ from Jour to eight 
job learning '"how to ~rap Scott said that the p.m. and from tena.m to five 
"correctly.' , Wprkers have to ta/(e care of p.m. 

"The first day [the the trees every year and trim Jeni described tne job ' ~ 

-as.being enjoyable for the most 
part because the little kids are 
Mreally a lot of fun." According 

r workers] had me prac- them back to keep them in 
on an empty box, the hard.: shape. He explained that, by 
box they had. They said fall, the trees must be ready for 
if I could wrap this one sale. . , 

n I could wrap any gift." MMany people come -
nny said that -she is still out as early as .October and tag 

slow,' but she is get- !reesso a lot of the really good 
the hang of it. ones get taken early," Scott 

According t~ Jenny, said. 
people come in waves: According to Scott, the 

they have no customers tree farm becomes very busy 
they have fifty. She also on the week-end; some days -

that when the mobil. of . they sell as many as two 

come, they do not like' hundred trees. 
be kept waiting. ~hen there are 'a lot 

"By .. the time the cus- of people, it .gets really hectic 
finish their shopping and because we only have two 

to the gift wrap de-.k, they saws, so the cutters must 

to Jeni, her basic duties are 
placing the kids on Santa's lap 
and taking pictures. 

She said that the job 
becomes difficult when the kids 

. are Scared of Santa and do not 

pay attention to' the camera. 
"Many kids are unsure 

of the authenticity of1fle Santa, 
and they pull on his beard to 
see if it's real. Santa always 
replies with a loud, 'Ouchl".,Jeni 

said. 
According to Jeni, 

people of all ages like to visit 
Santa; teenagers and even 
middle age people take the time 
to share Christmas lists and 
r~ive pictures. ~he other 
day we had a forty-three year. 
old woman get her picture taken 

with Santa," Jeni said. 

Get your A.CI: 
to~ethe . ~ 

Before the A.cI, get ready 
. with the best-Stanley H. 

.... Kaplan. We te2lCh test-taking 
techniques, review su~ 
material. inspire con&dence. So 

, do what smart test-takers do. 
Think Kaplan before you A.CI 

!KAPLAN 
STANUY H. KAI\ANEOUCATlONAl ~ra 00 

DONI c:oMPETE Wl1li 
}l;'KAPlAN STUDENT-BE ONE 

Central,senlor, Jenl Kasun gr8ets chlldr.en vlsRlng Santa. Jenl 
la,a Santa's helper at Southroada mall for the holiday season. 

Mr. Knauss~s hobby 
becomes mini-business 
_Ellen Caban 

hen Mr. Don 
Knauss,Central social studies 
teacher, started building 
wooden reindeer for his friends 
last Christmas, he never rmag
ined that they would become 
so popular, so quickly. 

However, this Christ
mas,-Mr. Knauss said that the 
orders for the reindeer are just 
pouring in , and his wood craft
ing hobby has become more 
like a part time mini- business. 

Mr. Knauss explained 
that he builds several. different 
kinds of reihdeer, rangin~ from 
large wooden reindeer clips, to 
smaller reindeer baskets, but 
right now, ' the most popular 
reindeer of all are his M loving 
reindeer", which Mr. Knauss 
sells for fifteen dollars a piece. 

Mr. Knau$s 
-
began wo~d 
shop a few 

years ago with 
the purchase 
of a-jig saw. 

• ' M,. Knauss said that 
he has always enjoyed' wood 
crafting. A few' years ago, he 
bought his first piece of equip
ment, a jig saw. Since then, he 

said that he has added a band 
saw, several sanders and drills 
and has a complete workshop 
in which he enjoys spending 
his spare time. 

"[The reindeer] 
take up every 
spare moment 

of my 
time,"said Mr. 

Knauss. 

During this Christmas 
season, Mr. Knauss is spend
ing more time than usual in his 
workshop. I'm trying to get all 
of the orders done," said Mr. 
Knauss. "The reindeer are very 
popular this year, but they are 
very time consuming. They 
take up every $pare moment 
of my time,' said Mr. Knauss. 

. Mr. Knauss said that 
he builds other things during 
other times during the year, 
but the reindeer are ·strictly 
for Christmas.' . 

This year, Mr. Knauss 
built all the ftenterpieces for 
the Central Staff party, and 
the entil;e staff rec8Jved one of 
his 'reindeer; .. ~ ~ . 

• I reallY enjoy mak
ing my reindeer", said Mr. 
Knauss. • I'm glad that people ~ 

like them so much.· 
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Christmas decorations 

Omaha house lights up ' neighlSorhoo 
, , tree that Willie Thiesen 

North Omaha hou .. la d~corated with many colored lights and plastic figures. In order to get 
the full effect you must gat out to hear the music coming from miniature choir members. 

'. Christmas season / brin,gs 

Adrian 'Ferguson light up," Well that's 

, Imagine glowing choir bigger doesn't always 
members, flying angels, and a better. This is something 
life size camel ' ridderY' QY a can make a family outing , 
wiseman, all adorning the yard , maybe not. 
of a; local Christmas- decora- If you've never 
tion-o-maniac, o-by , in pa~t years , or if you 

If -you are not yet in been a loyal patron 
the Christmas mood, a short the years, you will be i 
tripoyt to this massively deco- pointed to 'hear that only 
rated front-yard, pt 4117 N. 38th house is participating In 
St., would leave you humming years, several houses on 

. a Burl Ives Ohristmas jingle, or block al so pu l,led out ' 
possibly trying to make am- ' conglomeration of 
mends for all youLwrong doings and lights. But, to you 
so Santa Claus brings every- comers, this lone, faithful 
thing on your Christmas list. ticipant might make the 

You can -either do the tacle even mOTe uniquely 
"fast-food drive by" technique, . citing. I 

and take your place in lim~ .aIong It is pretty sad to 
with the long' line of traffIC, or this exciting tradition fade 
brave the elements and get out but you can't blame the 
of your auto along with all the I can't imagine how 
die-hard appreciators and get g80usly their utilities bill 
a-closer look. ' Iated during the holiday 

An added benefit to son. Maybe they just blew 
getting up close is being able fuse that inspired them to 
to hear Christmas mus,ic along -- all.of the plastic de 
with gospel music, which comes out trom storage to put it 
directly from behind several 3- So if you are into 

foot-tall choir members ~ giving Christmas decorations 
them the allusion of actually hop into your car and cruise 
singing. over .This will be ' 

You are probably say- you wiff remember for a 
ing, "Well, I saw that one big time. ' 

Holiday 'hi'nts for shoppin new 'iingles to listeners 
, , 

One of the more 

Jason Auslander 

Well, it's the Christ
mas season again; time to be 
bombarded. by the seemingly 
endless amount of Christmas 
music. 

It ' seems that every
one and their mother has a 
Christmas album out. From 
Barbara Streisand to J~mes 
Brown to the Chipmunks, they 
all are out there singing "Jingle 
Bells." , 

Local band very popular 
By far the most popu

lar this year is the new 
Mannheim Steamroller Christ
mas album. What caught me 
totally by surprise was that it 
was popular throughout the 
United 5tates.\ It's even in the 
Top 50. J never thought i wlj)uld 
see the day when a new age 
album would become so popu
lar. 

Then we come to the 
mindless stupidity resented by 
certain ''fun'' songs ,that seem 
to always creep out of their 
holes once the smell of Christ
mas is in the air. 

Mackenzie brothera 
Elmo and Patsy's 

"Grandma Got Run Over by a 
Reindeer: -Jingle Bells" by 
the Singing Dogs, the -TwelVe 
Days of Christmas" by the beer 
guzzling two-some from the 
"great whit ~ north," Bob and 
Doug Mackenzie. 

amusing things about the 
Christmas music scene is the 
number of country artists who 
insist upon releasing a jlew 
Christmas album every year. ' 
For instal1Ce, one can't even 
count the number of 'Alabama 
Christmas albums available. 

Muppets and John' o.nvei 
John D&nver and the 

Muppets won't let the "tradi
tion" rest. - Althoug . the com
patibility of John's and Kermit's 
voices is amazing, their Christ
mas albums can get a tad 
boring. 

One of the more inter
esting Christmas albums is 
entitled A Very Special Christ
mas. It features artists like 
Sting, U2, John Cougar Mellen
camp, and the Pretenders. 

Mellencamp's version 
of "I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa 
Claus" is great. Other high
lights are Sting's "Gabriel's 
Message" and Stevie Nicks' 
Silent Night." All the proceeds 
of this album benefit the Spe
cial Olympics. 

Jazz soundtrack 

" you like Jazz, one 
suggestion is the soundtrack 
to the Charlie Brown Christ
mas Special. Really, I'm not 
joking. It's by I the Dave Gu
'raldi Trio ~ and is definitely worth 
a listen. ' , 

All in all, ,there is an 
abundance of Christmas mu
sic out there. Most of it should 
probably be overlooked, al
though sorne is worthwhile. 

king Stuffers 

10. John Denver/Muppet 
Christmas tape. 

9. Gaggle of , friendship 
pins. 

8. Do it yourself labotomy 
kit. 

7. Mickey'S Go Go gift-cer
tificate. 

-
6. Pocket pinball game. 

5. Man chi chi: "He's part 
bumble bee and part ard
vark." 
4 . California (aisin from 
Hardees \ 

3 . M r ch~el Jacksonaction 
figure.(Warning: this toy is 
ffamable) 

2. Slab of reindeer jerkey. 

And the number '1 stuffer is 

-
1. Black and Decker Su-

per-Screw. 

, Buy your perso~al 
ad for the year
book immediately 

Come ~ne, come all to the most exciting run rilled 
meetings or your lite! YOUNG DEMOCRATS· 

- every 3n1 Thursday or each month In rm. 
213. Listen to the circular ror more irtorination. 

-, 

. Nlntendo™ 

1 o. Star force 

/ 

9. Tyson's Punch-out 

8. Legend-of Zelda 
I 

7 . Reveng~ of the 

{ Hilldog 

6. Comando 

5. Grad/us 

4. Kung-fu 

3. Ufeforce 

2. Hockey 
\. 

This years number 1 
Nintendo™ game is 

1. Contra 

Gifts 

10; Osmon d 's 52 

" bumn set of Chr 

song~ 

9. Brut cologn e byF 
erge 

8. Home Gabl ine kit 

. a 25 person c apac i ~ 

7 : Aoneyear supply 
rutabagas 

6. Satellite port a 

5. A real Ardvarl< 
coat 

4 . Berlin w aJl le go 

3. Backyard fish 
e-ry k it • 

For the number 1 
gift we have chosen: 

1 . Chia·pet 

Fel,ices 
VaCtones 

• 
/ . del 

Club de Espanol 
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is, the' season of Nutcracker 

Christmas-a season 

with carols and good 

a season to give and 

and of course, a season 

see the Nutaack9r ' . 
Th e Omaha Ballet 

ally produces the Nut
at the Orpheum Thea

nd Christmas time. This 

four Central students, 

I Vickery, Monica 

in, Elena Fasan, and 
Swain performed in the 

RaG;hael also de- ~ Monica McSwain, 
scribed her roles in the local senio1. has; been in ' the 

performance> a ~ . a demi snow- Nutcracker for seven years. 
flake and demi flower. This year Monica danced in 

"A dami role is ~ lead the_ sno~ ensemble, in the 
of the [ensemble)," Rachel ex- flower ensemble as a demi 
plained. . . ' soloist, and in· the Chinese en: 

When asked about re- semble as part of a duet . 

hearsals, Rachel said that she ' Monica said that her 
practiced from 9 A.M. until 4:30 , favorite thing about the 'Nut-

P.M. for regular classes and etat::ker is ,he different experi-

had r,hearsal f r the ' NU1- - ences, performing different 
cracker from 6 to 9 P.M. characters: Monica also said,"1 

With so - much re- love to perform in fron! of audi-
hearsal time, Rachel is o!,!ly enc8S. 

... 

able to at:. 

t ~ nd first 

Monica has also.par
ticipatedin various dance pro

grams as far as Interlochen, 

~er favor-ite thi_ng 

period 

French. For 

school, 
Rachel par

ticipates in 

the Univer

sity of 

Nebraska 
at Lincoln's 

independ

ent studies 

Sweden. 0 

Monica definitely 

plans to attend college."1 want 
to go into performing arts at 

North Carolina's 'school of arts," 
she said. 

about the Nut
cracker is "the dif
ferent exp,eriences, 
performing as dif
ferent characters. ,. . 

-
. ' program. 

Performing in the Nut
etat::ker, as well as being a 

member of the Omaha Ballet, 

is "really time consuming" ac

cording to Monica. 
.... _______ .. "tt's 

With abOut five hours 
of practice a day, Monica said 
that her social life has suffer

red ' while her goals have 

strenghtened. 

every year 
she has been in Omaha. 

Among her various 
this year, Rachel has 

the dancing doll, Spanish 
rita, and the Russian girl. 

, . hard to 
keep up with independent stud

. ies because I don't have to do 

it," Rachel-said. 

Rachel said that she 

planned on continuing her 
career and hoped to attend'" 

college. This summer she is 

going to New York to continue 
her ballet tr.aining. 

oJidays bring 

Review 

Every holiday season ' 
the same story: torrents of 

. fly out of Jhe studios 
Into the theaters to be 

up by anxious movie-

Christmas is a Holly

movie producer's dream 
true: a time in which. the 

can put out almost any 
that they want to with the 

guarantee that at !east some

one will see it. For those with 

hopes of Oscar nominations, 

Christmas is also the 'ideal time. 
It is not so early that everyone 

will hav ~ ' forgotten about the 

movie, 8IId it is not so late that 
people will still be talking about 

it. So, without further a<:jo, here 

is a selection of feature flicks 
which will be appearing in the 

metro area this holiday sea-

son. 
My first thought upon 

seeing the previews for 
Saoog6d 'was "Where has Bill 

Murray been, anyway?" Aside 

from a cameo appearance in 

The Little Shop of Horrors , 
Murray has kept himself out of 

the movie scene. He makes 

his comeback in Scrooged , a 

"It makes me focus on 

what I really want to do. It 
,makes me discipline myselhvith 
homework: 

Junior Elena Fasan 
said, "This Nutcracker _I felt 

masterpiece of black comedy. 

Murray play~ 'an evil 
television network producer, 

the kind_of guy who cares only 

about ratings and who will stoop 
to nothing to get his way. Like 

Scrooge, he is visited by four 
gho'sts, but the ghosts in 

Saooged do not resemble 

Dickens' ghosts at all. The 

ghost of Christmas present is 
hilarious, 'as is Murray's old 

partner come' back to haunt 
him; . 

The movie sparkles _ 
with dark wit, but, of course, 

the storyline is pr~ictible (who 
hasn't seen or read A Christ
mas Carol ?). Also, Murray's 
long speech at the end gets 

tiresome after a while. 
The 'charm ill 

Scrooged is not in the end 
result (Murray's realization of 

the true meaning of Christmas), 
but in getting there, following 

Murphy through his mean but 
hilarious treatment of every 

other, character. I give 
-5aooged $3.90 (on a $5 scale) 

for its wonderful one-liners and 
Murray's excellent perform-

ance. ./ 

- Another comedy offer

ing dished up this holiday 
season is The Naked Gun, 
brought to us by the people 

who made Airplane . The humor 

in both movies is similar, and if 
- " . 

you enjoyed Airplane , you Will 

enjoy The Naked Gun. 

The story follows the 
o efforts of a police detective 

trying to clear ' his partner's 
name{ along the way discover

ing a plot to assassinate Queen 
Victoria. ;$ou{1d and sight gags 

predominate in this film. For 
'instance, when the detective is 

really good about my dancing 
:According to Elena, she never 

seriously considered pursu

ingher ballet career until 

recently . "lately, I've really 
taken my 

Nutaacker creates "lots of 
stress: However, Elena 
said,"lt's hard but it's worth it. 
I love it!" 

dancing seri-

ously. I've 

worked hard." 

Elena plans 
to dance with 
the Company 
for one year 
before going 

to college. 

"After high 
schooi I'll see 
what it's like: 

Sophomore Jocelyn 

Swain 

"[The Nutcracker] 
/ puts a real stress 

on your school > 

work, but my 
grades haven't suf· ' 

fered," Jocelyn 
said. 

also said 
the NU
cracker 
occupied 
muchof 
her time. 
"[It) puts a 
real 
stress on 

your 
school 
work, but 
my 

Otherwise I'll 
Jegret it," she 

, ............ grades 

, said. 

In the Orpheum per
formances Elana danced as a 
snowflake, a flower, and a Chi':, 

nese dancer. 
Be'ore the local per

formances, Elena, along with 
the rest of the Company, toured 

with the Nutaacker through 
Kansas, Missouri, and Ne

braska. With so many prac
tices and performances much 

of Elena's time was occupied. 

"[The- Nutcracker I is 

really, really, really time con

suming. I've ' missed a lot of 

school, and I've gotten behind. 

Every year around this time I· 
get sick." Elena said that the 

haven't 
sufferred." Jocelyn said be

cause of her two hour prac
tices daily, she would "rather 
rest and do homework" than go 
out.Among her roles, Jocelyn 

was an Arabian dancer and a 
snowflake. 

This was her fourth 

year in the Company and her 
third year in the Nutcraci<er. "I 
really liked it this year. The 

~tmosphere was really good,· 
Jocelyn said. 

Jocelyn said that she 

planned on attending college 

and majoring in dance. "[The 

Nutcracker] gave me lots of 
foresight on my future ," she 

said. 

entertainment 
consoling the wife of his part

ner as he lays near death iQ the 
hospital, .he assures her that 
not a man on the force will rest 
until the person is found who 
sl10t her husband. ' "Now come 

on," he then added, "Let's go 

get some lunch." 

The plot m~y not be 
believ~ble and the acting may 
only be passable, but it does 

not matter: The Naked Gun 
was not made to any specifica

tions but those of comedy. If 

you enjoy outrageous slapstick, 

then you will need to peel 
yourself from the floor after this 

movie. I give The Naked Gun 
$3.50; it is, after all , exactly 

' what it presumes itself to be: a 

zany comedy filled with bizarre 

situations and funny dialogues. 
The unlikely duo 6f 

Tom Cruise and Dustin 

Hoff Jan pairs up for Rainman , 
a story about a man, played by 
Cruise, who kidnaps his long- _ 

lost brother in an attempt to get 
his -" ·father's inheritance. 
Hoffman plays Raymond, the 

institutionalized brother. 
"Raymond is an idiot 

savant, an individual severely 

limited in human relationships 
and abstract co,",cepts such as 

the value of money, but incredi

bly gifted in mathematics. He 

is able to count in a second the 

number of toothpicks in a pile 

and find the square roots of 
long numbers. Tom Cruise 

takes off across the country to 

his home in Los Angeles in the 

,hope that he will be declared 

Raymond's guardian and re

ceive his father's fortune. 
The trip across Amer

, ica is visually stunning and the 

soundtrack is impressive. Of 

course, Hoffman shines bri l

liantly, he portraying the odd 

Raymond in an instantly be
lieveable and endearing fash-

. ion. Cruise'S performance is 

dwarfed by Hoffman's, Cruise 

still doing a passable job of 
acting. The only real difficulty 
I had with Rainman was when 

Cruise'S Italian girlfriend tried 
to teach Raymond how to kiss 
in the elevator of a Las Vegas 
Hotel. Otherwise, the movie is 

entertaining and tflought-pro

voking , mostly ' due to Dustin 
Hoffman 's wonderful acting. 
Rainman gets $3.60, sQlely on 
Hoffman's performance. 

Steve t;,1artin returns 

with Michael Caine in Dny 
. Rotten Seoundrels , a comedy 
about con-men living off the 

idle rich on the French Riviera. 
Martin has returned to some of 

his ''wild and craaazy guy" roots 

in this film, he portraying an 
American con man who be
comes embroiled in a get with 
an English master con artist, 
played by Michael Caine. They 

agree to a bet, the loser leav
ing the easy-1>ickings of the 

French seaside forever. 
Both actors play their 

parts well, but Martin shines 
out, especially when, for a 
scam, he pretends to be the 

odd, invalid brother of Michael 
Caine . . 

Caine plays the Eog

lish expirate we", and his 
German accent is very funny. 

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels is more 

in the vein of the old Saturday 
Night Live lunacy than in, for 

instance, Roxanne . 11 you 
enjoyed that wackiness, then 
y,ou will enjoy this flick. {);ty 

Rotten Scoundrels gets $4.00. 

/ 
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_Karen Lee 

Nikes have air-cush

ioned soles, Avias have cantile
ver sales, Tigers have silicon 
gel embeddec;t in the. shoes, 
and .. Reeboks "let U.B.U," 

Athletic shoes are no longer just 
something to , 
wear on feet, 

but are now 

The cliche, "if the shoe 
fits, wear it: is now a thing of the 

past. Shoes are as important 10 
guys as hairstyles are to- girls, aC
cording to sophomore Tracey Ftn ~ 

ley, owner of five pairs of athletic 
shoes. He said that many guys 
think mor.e about their shoes 

than the 

dothes 
they wear. 

prized, 'col
lectable 
equipment 

for many 
Centralites. 

Sophomore 
Lonnie Mor

gansummed 
it all up 
when he 

Shoes-are as impor
tant to guys as 
hairstyles are to 

girls, according to 
sophomore Tracey 

Finley~ 

Senior .. 

Ralph 
Falkner 

has six .. 

pairs of 
athletic 
shoes and 
said that 

simply said, . , . 
"I , like shoes.' Lonnie has 
fourteen pairs of athletic shoes. 

"Quality and fashion," are what 
he looks for in a shoe. He said 

that he usually wears Iow"tops, 
but dons a pair of high-tops for 
basketball. 

Shan Greene, sopho
more, said that he mainly 

looks for comfort in athletic 

shoes and named Nike as his 
all-around favorite. 

.shan owns nine pairs 
of athletic shoes. "[The shoes] 

match the different . clothing I 
wear," he said. .. 

. shoes are 
definitely < 

becoming 

-a status syiiiboi. "H you have the, 
newest shoes around, that no 
one's seen before; ~u're like 
'the' stuff' all of a sudden: he 

. said. .. 

While "some people 
buy shoes to go with their , 
warm-up suits,' senior Olen . 

Briggs said that he <owns 
several pairs which he uses for , 

different . purposes. For " 

example, Olen has a pair of 

"bummin' shoes,' ~hoes h\e 

wears when cutting the grass, -
and shoes for playing basket
ball. 

The Spirit Club helps the cheerleaders do things Including 
promoting school spirit. Seniors Debbie Tyler and Cindy 
Carpenter cheer at one of the games. 

Spirit club is underway' 
Peter Festersen 

According to Sharita 
Caradine, senior and Spirit Club 

President, "You have to be able 

to yell loud, come to- meetings, 

attend all home games, and 
mainly have a lot of spirit," in 
order to be a 'member of 
Central's Spirit Club. 

The Spirit Club was re
introduced this year by Sharita, 

Marquis O'Bannon, senior and 
dub secretary, Mrs. Bernice U
tlejohn, Assistant Principal, and 
sponsors, Mrs. Peggi Georgeson 

and Miss Dianne Sedlacek. "Our 

purpose is to promote spirit within 
the school and a sense of pride 
for all our athletic teams," Mar-
quis said. . 

, According to Miss 

Sedl2cek, one of the group's 

main objectives is to promo\e a 
sense of bft>nging and spirit so 
students can ictentify with 
something. 

She said, "rd Ike to,see . 
~ntral ITlQ.re positive . . Anyone 

who does a job well done should 

be recognized." "Last year we 
didn't have'any spirit. We wanted 
'this year to be different than any 

other year," Sh_arita said: Both 

Shari!a and Marquis feel the 

senior clas s is more unified this
year. 

Marquis said about 
forty members h'ave paid the 

$2.00 mem~rsh i p fee and have 
an SA ticket. _ Miss Sedlacek 

describes the members as ''very 
motivated, hard working, and per
sonable people who ,really care 
about Central.' 

So far the group was 
involved in Homecoming, locker 

decorations, spirit week, the float 
contest, and fan support at 

football and basketball games. 

According to Marquis, 
they are planning 'a ·special 

activity' for this coming Febru
ary. 

Marquis said her favor
~e part of the club is "meeting the 

new people, ~in9 people inter
ested in. participating in school 
adivities, and developing an 
aura in the school.' 

Eric Gilmore, senior, the man;- he added nonchalantly. - iIh ' Knights 
said he buys -shoes ~asically < ~ Nearly aM tt1e_atI1I8t8S, &aid for !ebounding and 

just fQr fashion. - H~ t Ioo~ for ' int~ ~N , ~ " as ¥ ~ ~AvIas are ,not the 
"something different," when he '-- faYQrite ' tiiand of i ~ Kenny. ,. ~ for ~er : Senior Ralph 

buys a pair of shoes and"said y
-' descr~ his f!lVQf'~ • . ~i~ = of f . ~ · th~ , . a n~w Fre~c~ , 

that .he rec~1y bought ( som~ " Nikes , as ~ "'co,'1lfort.abJ! , . ~ n d " call~ ,Giorgio . Brut~nt IS 
with a map design on the sides, : sporty.- , ".Not onoc , ~o {NikesJ f8YQrite, a~ Enc praised 
bringing his athletic s~ inven- ' look goocf, but 'they feel go9d',,' ,for prodUCIng the most , 

tory to nine pairs. Eric said that on your !eet... ,- deSigned 

athletic shoes craze fQ.r guys . ~ said , Erict ' . shoes, 

is siroiar - to, the m~ trend Alttlough , ' . 

Oleri has a 'pair ,of 
- ''bummin' shoes," 
, . Shoes he wears 

for girls. ., many of ( ~h ~ 
-. J\aa)rding to Mr. Brian ' athletes said 

Leppert, assistant manager of that ' Nike'-s 

The _Athlete's ·' Foot at air-cushion' 
Westroads, -fhe price range for· soles ~ are a 
a pair of athletic shoes is $30' plus ~ both Eric .-
to $125'. He said that New ' and Shon~ _ : 

Balance is producing shQ8S tha't .' they do -not 

'will cost about $fSO, but some ._ help perform-

- w ' ~en cutting ~he 
grass', and. shoes ' 
for ~Iaying .bas- . 

stores might not carry theQl due ' ance s~nifi- - -~- ketb-all 
to the high price. cantly. ':- ' 
, Senior Michelle White _ 

sald that quality does not , _' "NI<e is hot, no 
always ·rilatch the high'pricesof dou~t about . 
shOes. She said that she looks it, .. Mr. Leppert said-:- 1ie said . commercial _with the 

song "Ravohltion: pro 
" b$lIpjayer Micbael Jordan 

dorses Nike "Air Jordan" 

for a goo9 all-ar9und stl ~ ~, ,-·- that a pair of ~~keS cost~ from 
saying that the supports, or _ $55 a ,$120; and they are 

·stilts:·are an indication of how "technically ahead gf 'a lot of 

long the shoes will last. brands." Air Jordans Cost about ~ and .rap group Run·DMC 

meted . the Adidas line. 
/ admitted that he has 

three pairs 01 shoes due to 

'-. ' Mr. Leppe~ said that $110, -and Air Force IWs are 

s eriOus athlete.s. are "feaHy $95, but acc~ t rding to Leppert, 
corl«!rned with what the shoe __ they are good sellerS. He also 

has to offer: but some custo~ . , said that ConverS4! is a popular. flYe adVertising. 

ers look for name and style first. brand. , According to 
most athl,tes shop at 

Athlete's Foot, The Foot 
and United Sporting 

stores for their favor ite 

"h's like. a fad to have nice 

shoes," said s~nior ' Kenny 
Merritt, owner of six pairs of 

athletic shoes. ·Clothes make 

According to Lonnie 

and Tracey, Adjdas are also a fa
vorite choq of shoeS:- Lonnie 

said that Ji e~ not like-Ul'e Brit-

Students-attend the, Bayou Classi 

- Ponya Craddock 

Imagine touring New ' 

Orleans, Louisiar,la and attend

ing a inajor event in the annals 

of black college sports kno~n as 
the Bayou Classic. Seven stu
dems from Central were.a part of. 
a group of 120 people who at
tended the trip. " . 

. The Alumni of Black 

Colleges I of Omaha sponsored 

the trip to New Orleans to raise 
money for scholarships for stu- . 

dents to attend predominately -
, black colleges. 

- The Bayou Classic is a 

week of activities which' con-

cludes in the ·traditonal1ootball " _ Senior Kladanj 
game-between two cro~s state dock said that the high li 

.riv~1s Grambling University and were1 pre-game and half i 

Southern Univer:sity ,!it the New show which featured both 
Orleans Superdome. " :. . bling UnivelSity and 

Sophomore,ShaWntelle , , .university Marching Bands, 

Clark ~ that itwaf an exC,iting , - : ' " ' ... According to 

game between two football ' the tuxedo style uniforms, 

teams who- don't- get enough sharp marching, and the 

publicity in col~e sports. date music brought style into 

"The New Orleans ' halftime show. 

Superdome Stadi~m i$ , th~ big- ) .~ ,,"New Orlean~ is 
gest ~ st beautiful stadium I ~ what you see on teleVIS ion 
have ever seen, ·and it seatS a lot ' read in magazines,' said 

of people,"she said. Shawntelle netta. "The most 
added t hat the stadium is con- " had,was waking down the 

neded to a. huge, glamorous 'popular ~tr~et in New 
ShOpping mall. . Bourbon s treet," -

0
··:' B '>?:;::::·:H··· · · ":lJ: .... "., ::':'N" .-:' : -: .... ID'· .... ::: .. ::' '::.' :.'" :: ... ':",:::,=:::S"" . . ... , 
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This was a great year in sports. The Olympics 

ade the biggest contrjpution to the year's sports. It 

also a year in which underdogs won two of the' 
r sporting championships. And yes, Russia also 

to making the American's year-in sports a 

Ie better. I 

The Winter Olympics were held in Calgary, 

nada at the beginning of the year. These Olympics 
r' 

fi lled with new stars. Thg Jamaica(l BobSled Team 

Eddie "The Eagle~ Edwards captured the hea~~ 
imaginations of millions of people around the world;--

ie Edwards received the nickname "The Eagle" 
of his awful ski jumping but he )yent on to gain 

attentiort after the Games than even Katarina Witt, 
Gold Medalist in the Figure Skating competition. I 

he got more attention than the Gold Medal Ski 

p winner. I couldn't tell you who won that event, and 

if you told me;-chances are I wouldn't remember 
name. r 

Seoul, South Korea played host to the 

Olympics. For the first time in forever, almost 
countries were present. I think the Olympics should , 

be held in a non-superpower to help promote 

presence of all nations. The United State,s Boxers 

\ 

team 
r 

be-gins 
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struggled in Korea, and the U.S. Basketball Team lost 

to~ussia when it waS not supposed to.\ Greg Louganis 
won again, and Matt Biondi and Janet Evans "cleaned 
up"-the Olympic swimming poOl winning in nearly every 

event they entered. I guess I can't leave out B~n 

Johnson. After he ran the fastest 100 meter dash ever, 

he was found to have used steroids, and was stripped 

of"the gold. The 1988 Summer Olympics may be the 
Olympics to remember for bringing the wide-spread use 
of steroids out into the public eye. 

This year brought underdogs to college , . 

basketball and professional baseball. The Kansas 
Jayhawks, who- most people thought would be in 

- Lawrence watching the Final Four, ended up in Kansas 

City winning the whole NCAA,Basketball Tournament. 
They were thought of as the Cinderella team, but it 

ends up they were the evil step-mother of the tournament 

when they were slapped with sanctions for rules 

violations later in the y~ar. Larry Brqwn broke the rul~s 

a,nd then, when the mess hit the fan, he hit the road. He 

claims he didn't know the punishments levied would -be 
as severe as they are or he never would have left-sure 

Larry, thanKs for the m@mories.The Dodgers also won. 

They ' were. an underdog t'" the way through the 

pennant races and World Series, but they pulled it off . 
I must say they had a little help from Orel Herscheiser, 
'the MVP of the Series, and the Sports Illustrated 
,sportsman of the year. He deserved it. 

"Glasnost" hit the American sports world with 
news that some of their top athletes may soon be able 
to play in the pro ranks of the United State's sports. Of 

course, some conditions were named by the Russians. 
One beiAg that their athletes be allowed to play for 
Russia in the Olympics. That seems only fair. 

Many other moments in sports make 1988 
memorable. The Lakers went back,to back with NBA 

titles. The Wa,shington Redskins won the Superbowl 
but they won't be back, they are already eliminated 

from the '89 Playoffs. I guess they never got there. 
Also in 1988, the Huskers broke their losing streak to 

Oklahoma. They won the Big Eight and Osborne was 
recognized as Big Eight Coach of the Year. Central High 

has reason to remember 1988' too. The basketball 

team beat Pr~p for the first time in about ten years. 
AII-in-all, it was a gO'od year. There were let

downs and disappointments, but that can only be 

expected. Here's to '1989 and the Husker'S in the 

Orange Bowl! 

Girls hoops face 

tough schedule 

owlers compe~e wit.h schools Peter Festersen 

The ,Central girl's 
basketball team is taking on 
an unfamiliar role this year as 
"a ' young but- unified group. 

Marcie Rosenbaum_ 

Most people consider 
li ng as a game, but to 

ntral students, Shaun 
lement, Mark Connor, and 

McCann, it is an important 

Central's athletic 
ram has recently acquired 

bowling team. Bowling is 

sport that consists of ten 

Thr-ae hundred is 
e highest score a bowler can 

The object of the 
is to knocl<-out the ten 

ns at the end of the lane. 

According to - senior 
aun Klement, bowling mainly 

to the olde, crowd and 

couples. He has been 
wl ing since he was eight 

ears old. Shaun bowls 

itively, and in 1986 
team ' took state cham

nship in the Class A state 
urnament. Not only did 

is team, The Untouchables, 

state, but 'he also placed 
in the individual oompetlion. 

"Bowling is fun and 
r", •• ~,_._ .. said Mark Connor. 

was "Bowler df the Year" 
1987 and h9""was part of 

he team that took state jn 
984. His seri~s score, 737, 

the higf:1est In the city. 
A series score ~ s th.r average 
of three bowling ·games. Mark 

bowls with Shaun in the Travelling 

Classic League, and is alsO' 

on Centr.,.I's bowli~g team. 

"Many people think 

bowling is bor,ing," said Shaun. 

Mark added, "Bowling is always 
a challenge.-

According to Kevin 
McCann, many people don't 
realize all of the scholarship 
POssibilitie$ of bowling. 

Kevin bowls for 
Central's team, ~ which was 

started by the Director of the 

Omaha Proprietors Bowling As-

o 
Junior Mike .Church roll. on. right d~wn the mlddl •• 
practlc.. .t the Mapl.wood .,owl during the we.k. 

sociation, Sherman Poska. The 

team bowls every Monday at. 

four o'clock against other high 

schools. 
Both Shaun and Mark 

bowled in a Pro Amateur 

Tournament in :Kansas City. 
"The pros really helped me 
improve my game and attitude
about bowling,· said Shaun. 

"Bowling is consis

tency' because you must be 

abl~ to adjust to the different 
lanes," claimed Shaun. Mark 
went ,on to add, "Bowling in 
Travelling Classics and in high 
school both offer the 
competition I like.· 

"We're in a transition 
period to decide what role 
everybody will play," said Mr. 
Don 'Knauss , girl's basketball 

coach. 
Point guards Maria 

Bang, junior, and Michelle White, 
senior, agree that the loss of 
Johnetta Haynes and Mallery 
Ivy from last year's team, hurt 

this year's team. 
Maria said, "We have 

more team unity this year." 
Mr. Knauss said, 

"They're the first team that the 
people are really very coach

able." He said he feels that 
the team works tremendously 

hard. 
"We're working almost 

overtime on basic fundamen
tals," Mr. Knauss said. These 

include passing, shooting, and 
movement without the ball. 

Tamir Anderson, junior 
center, said, "We need to slow 
our game down, think, and 

stop rushing: 
After the first two 

games · against Bens.on and 
Lincoln East, Tamir was the 

leading scorer on the team 
with 23 points. She said, "I'm 

not rebounding as good as 

last year," but she feels she 
will improve before the end 

of the season. \, I 

Maria said, "We did 
.a lot of earning between the 
first two' games." Michelle 

agreed and said, "We've 
. improved a lot on defense." 

" "1 think we did 

.xceptionallyweli," Mr. Knauss 
said "We're very, very young: 

. The team has a tough 

schedule with the top five rated 
teams among their first 

opponents, according to 

Michelle. 
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Equestrian riding popular f,or two ' Ce~tralite 
__ Peter Festersen 

Central students 
Stacey Chamberlain, senior, 
and Laurie Anderson, junior, 
have been enjoying eques
trian riding since they were 
very young. 

Equestrian is an 
Olympic sport that originated 
in England, according to 
Stacey. It has different 
categories and styles of 
horse riding including Eng
lish riding, Western riding, 
and jumping she said . 

Stacey has mostly 
been involved in English 
riding. She said, "It's a 
very precise type of riding. 
It's all etiquette, everything 
has to be by the rules. n The 

rider must hold the reins" 
sit in the saddle, and ride 
a specific way she said. 

Laurie said, "Jl's a 
lot harder than people think 
it is. n She practices and 

competes in English riding, . 
but prefers jumping. '" like 
jumping because it's more 
exciting,' she said . 

Junior Laurie Anderson practices Jumping Indoors at the Ponca Hills Stable In 
Ponca, Nebraska. She rides at 'east three time's a week. 

Stacey and Laurie 
agree that it takes a ro,t of 

practice and strong legs to 
be a good rider . "There's 

almost like a communication 
between you and your horse,' 
Laurie said. 

Both Stacey and 
Laurie rent or lease their 

. : .... ::' .\ '::,. . ':' 

',,' aW , ards~ase ; . (similar 
',', . the purpOse of the , 

"~ trophies anif <;lwards ," 

": orindividuals " have 

horse. They, agreed that it 
is important to have a well
trained horse. 

Stacey said, "The 
horse is already trained, but 

you have to work with it to 
get it to do exact things. n 

Laurie added, "You can't be 
afraid of horses, you have 
to control the horse. Any 

ho ~ se can be a good 
if you control it" 

According to 
,she ~des - mostly during 

summer, up to four times ' 
week. She rides at the 
Run Horse Centre on 
and West Maple Road, 

said she has just been i i 

for fun, but is considerini 
competing. ' 

Laurie said she i 
at leC\~t three times a 
at the Ponca Hills st able 
Ponca, Nebraska. She , 
competed in a show 
Fremont but said, "The ' 
not · a lot of showing ' 
Omaha.-

Laurie 

wants to get lJl<?re 
about equestrian riding ' 

college. "I competed a 
When I was little and 
to try to get ...back into ' 
she said. 

Stacey and La 
take lessons_ from trai 

when they can, but 
that it is 'time consuming 
expensive. 

When asked 
she liked best about eq 

trian, Stacey said, "I like 
style and control. It's' 

you and the horse," 

Junior Walter Outlaw skle f ' bo ' 
3.' The basketball ' seas:n ~ a re und In the game against Lincoln' East on 
will be In 0 gan on December 1. The Omaha HoUday Tou 

...... ~ 

. ,the tea~ wo~~:~~e~r::e a!I:~e CI~IC Auditorium. Se~lor Andy Huff said that ~,~ 
get everyone working tOgethe:

ac 
game. Junior Ronnie Caloway said ' that, ,f 

we can beat a lot o'f teams." we can start winning." He went -on to say, "I k 

'\ 


